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Book* sent on approval, 
guaranteed.

Lowest prices

The William Drysdale Co.,
Bui»: -hers. Bookbinders,
Slat loner»'. Ktc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. . nONTREAL.

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers §

DONALD BAIN & 60. |
STATIONERS 

2S Jordan St., Toronto.

M«c«c« •«««««<

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have l»een Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Mimical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

The Bell Organ i Piano Co. Ltd*
GUELPH, ONT.

Italy Bell '"£S® 
Company MANVKAPTVHK

Superior Church Bella, j

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

*. H. HOWARD, R.e.a.,
62 King St., Hast, Toronto.

Leitch, Pringle t Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Sn|iertor Court Notariés.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank.

Leitch,gt'„ . H. a. Phi no lb 
.1. A. C. Cameron, LL B.

rnwall, «hit.

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan A Savings Co.

ing, Toronto.
fe Build.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR OIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To-
Prcimration for the 1 

all Elementary work. 
Apply for Calender to

Universities and

MISS AC HES. Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
IT CATHARINIS, Oat

Church Hymns &
• • Qospel Songs

Adopted by Mr. Moody's Northflcld Con
ferences, Ocean drove Association and 
other promim n l assemblies this season

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and dospvl songs It is the lient 
Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Book published. Board covers $25 per 
K*i. Sample copy, imisI free, 20 cents.

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
>f Gospel Songs made by Ira 1».
The liiglow <£• Main Co.

Sankey.

New York and Chicago.

Cheap....
Typewriters

Tlie following cash prie 
best values that have ever been 
offered in rebuilt typewriters. Alt 
machines are in the very best of 
order and samples of work of any 
machine selected will be sent on 
application.

es are the

saffisr:..
New Franklins.... 
Remington Sholcn.
tepUm.cn, 111

Rental Terms on above 
Typewrite»».

Nationals

usr"
Special

(?has. E- Archbald

THE CANADIAN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
46 Aitlsiii 8t . list, Teronte

BFiT iTiM VTT »T «B 
BUSINESS «■".S**1 
COLLEGE

Students have a larger earning |iower 
who acquire their Buslnc. i»re|»arat ions 
under our efficient system of training.

Four high-class courses of study. 
French and Ocrman optional. Students 
may enter at any time.

Write for Calendar.
J. FRITH JEFFRIES, M.ft.

Principal.

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls
Attendance of Board» rs is limited to.TO 

room • nould be madeApplication fora 
as MN»n as isisaihlc.

REOPENS SEPTE^nER 12th.
MRS. CFO. DICKSON.

Principal.

THE

Provincial Building 4 Loan
ASSOCIATION

Mead Office Temple Build ng
TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,900
Dur revised plans ar. now complete and 

copy of pampldc's may be had on 
application.

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per Share.

Interest not exceeding fi p c per 
able half-yearly on 1st Jan 

and 1st July.

Debenture Bonds $100 Each

annum

Interest 5 p.o. per annum iiayablv 
yearly on 1st Oct and 1st April. 

Issued for iieriods of from one to tenym.

half

loan $1 Iii.O-tO.KI or 43.8 |o p.c.
THUS. t HAWFOIti), M.P.P. 

l‘KK8tDKXT.
A LI). JOHN DVNN.

Vlt'E-l'KKttlRKNT.
rt’LL rAHTKTLAKt» KVKSIHHKIl. 

E. C. DAVIS, Man. Director.

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)

The Leading Undertaker
35» Vonge St., Toronto

Telephrne 07V.

SCHOOL
• OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R6NT6
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the Unlv ;rslty of Tomato

gives Instructions in the following de
partment :

I. Civil Enoinkkk 
2 Mi .vino Enoinki 
:t. Mechanical an

(I1NKKH1NO.
Ahchitkp
Analytical am» Ahm.ikd Ciikm-

EKIXO,
1» Electrical Em-

L
Special attention Is directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer 
Ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and 
lowing Laboratories :

in the foi-
,. "ft!
2. Ass 

Mil

MkTRO LOGICAL.
Elkctkical 

7. Tkhtinu.
..The School has good collection* of 
Minerals, Rucks and Fossils. Special 
Student* will lie received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full Informal ion see Calender.

KMICAL.

i:

L. B. STEWART, S,cy.

GREAT V0RK
Ih being done this Tenu in the

OF TORONTO
Where 12 regular Teachers are emijloycd
This is a big school and a popular school 
to w hich Inisincss firms look for skilled 
help. Eleven young itcoplc went direct 
from College to situations during one 
week, ending Feb. Hi. Enter any time. I

Presbytery Meetings.
SYNOD or BRITISH < OI.IMHI A

Kamloops.
Kootenay. Greenwood. 1st week Sept. 
Wcetminster. New Wmstr.
Victoria. Victoria. St. A.. 4 Sept., 10 a.m
•Y\Oll OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Suis; rior.
Wintii^e^. Man. ( oil., 1» July,

Glenboro, Glenboro.
I’o rtage. la I*mirle.
Brandon, Brandon, 11 SeptIll a.m. 
Miimodosa, Yorkton.
Mi lita. Melita.
Regina. White

HYNOII OF HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Chai ham. Chatham, 11 Sept.. In a.m. 
Stratford. 10 July.
Huron, Clinton. 11 Sept., 10:30. 
Maitland.
Bruce, Paisley.
Sarnia, St. A., Sarnia, V July. 7:3" p.m.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON,

BnSrToronto, Toronto. Knox. 1st Tues.et. mo. 
Orangeville, Orangeville.
Barrie. Barrie, 11 Sept., 2 p.m.

Owen Sound, Owen Sound

SVNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
(Juelicc, Sherbrooke.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 11 Sept .liia.m 
Ottawa. Ottawa, .tank St.. 7 Aug..l«a.m 
Lanark. Renfrew and Carleton Place. 
Brockville.
SYNOD OK THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

P. E. !.. chariot town, 7 Aug ,
Hctou. Piet011
Wallace.
Hi
Lunenburg.
!U:h,',V'Joh». sr..»

BIRTHS.

of a daughter.
At the Manse. Var*. Out., on July 13, 

1900, the wife of Rev. E J Shaw, of a
DEATHS.

-Ari,S»fonrTCh<taW*N':
Grant. D. D.. Orillia.

Suddenly, at Ale:
1»"'; Alex. Sim,

At Newington on 
Rombough, aged 85 years.

At Kingston on 16th July, 19t*i, the 
Rev. John Rower Mowat, M. A., D. D.,

xandrla. on July fith. 
June 29. Mrs. Ann

S âEE,lî,sa-„M',ïï «
of John XX at son,

On July 15th. at 8U0 Huron street, 
Helen Stewart, second daughter of 
Daniel T. MeAlnsh.

At ^his residence. «77 Ontario at reel, 
July 14th, Robert Rennie, a native of 
Hint Lothian, Scotland, aged 89year*.

MARRIED.

daughter of Mr Oeorge Ross,|to Ernest 
How at t. of Sic Auguatine, Fla.

< hi July 2nd. It**', at Windsor.Ont., by 
the Rev. J. J. XX illiams, ( '. A. Lcmcn.of 
Detroit, to May J Mcldrum, fourth 
daughter of the late Rev Wm. Meld rum
__ orrlston.
In Brussels on July 9th by Rev. John 

Rosa, H. A.. Mr. XV. H. McCauley, 
merchant, of Rlind River, Alpinm, to 
Misa Lizzie I. eldest daughter or Mr.and 
Mrs. M. G. Richardson of Brussels.

Al I he home of the bride's parents. Lot 
No. .V». Fifth concession of l/oehlel, Glen-

XX innifred'daughter of the late Donald
‘ On'.îoiy UtMm'at the r.-eldcm e of 
the bride's father, 181» Florence streel, 
Ottawa, by the Rev. Mr. Hcrhison, 
Beatrice Julianna I ley. youngest dough 
ter of Joseph I Icy of Ottawa, to Koltcrt 
Scott Lning of theCiiatoma Department,

At "Inglealdc. the residence of the 
ride's father, on July lltli. 11**1, by the 

Rex. Colin Fletcher. M. A.. Exeter, as 
■isleil l»y llie Rev. Robert Johnston, I) 
1 London Ont., and the Rev. F. II. 
l-arkin. It. lb, Svaforth. Charles Ross 
Somerville, l.ondon. Out . to Cliristena, 

daughter of D. D. XX'ilaon, Seaside*!

\
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Note and Comment.
Municipal Buildings, some interesting relic, have !£ïï5'<3d‘î S h“7 ”* '°", h,'U »> seventeen h.-en disclosed in the little ehamher where Hugh ilern Z’ • 1 nevcr have wakened Iron!
Miller wrote hi, editorial, and corrected hi- . "Irk"es« or in health, by day or bv
proof, while editor of the IF,An*, newspaper h!w best'l’m'' Z* 8rS< WakinK "'«‘Kht bein/

?[ «* 'nos, productive years oflllTgh 3™,!whi hhl <""C mf The fear of
Mi 1er, life were spcnl on the HVfttr.-t for which wa, „ôw îh I °Ppre*’“‘d her ainc= childhood, lete, Bayn, estimate, he ivrotv .................... ,’M‘r^

always „nd"„".alh e. „,.r 
u my dear Lord, help and keep Thy

Dr. Monro Gibson recently completed a twentv
anu.h,?,‘,r'"*; ' Wood, an import

tant < h. rge London. Referring to the
îuccTsZMn,,,ha,h,>* laS' V“ar Wa“ ,he «°*
Church tv M hw%0, S*« John's Wood 
bvhlnh ii ,Mu ° G,bson« although Scotch 

N birth, is looked upon as a Canadian. He took 
his theological training and graduated at Knox 
" Me minister of Krskine Church, Montreal he 
married a daughter of the late Rev. IV Wilke, 
Subsequently he was invited to a large Presbv. 
ter,an Church in Chicago, from when™, .«era 
nuccessful pastorate of several years, he was 
called to St. John s Wood, where" his ministry is 
greatly valued. |n England Dr. Gibson takes a

rr; ' jrhi“r » |,r‘'"'h"' ....™>5‘which I, S Ï, ‘■’‘erl, a powerful influence,
! J of this ■ U,'y Kro"'ng. Mr. James Gibson

Church r y’h“ ,'"’r,hv ‘',d‘,r in »• Andrew's 
a brother ol the minister of St. John , 

Wood Chl.rch. Another brother i, a prominent

The new Oxford Dictionary 
“longest word in the English I 
“nonintercommunicability."

will contain a new 
anguage," to wit j

articles.The latest statistics show that the United 
States has over 200,000 miles of railroad and less 
than 20,000 miles of good wagon roads. servant."-If SLtS SJ?» syÏ

miles north of the capital, hul returned on Friday , ehsih ™ het'T'S howt-v*'r' are producing 
to take the service, in St. Andrew's church. a^'?,h h like the t hmese and are winning a 
Ottawa, last Sunday. ^ p̂^e,i„n to

InarUstieanttbadfly'^irlnt'ed.1113* "
The Marquis of Dufferiu has recently published 

some literary reviews of his mother, Helen Lady 
Dufferin, who was a woman of extraordinary 
brilhaocy and genius. The volume is rendered 
of additional value by a preface, in which Lord 
Dufferm gives a charming account of his 
mother s family, the Sheridans,

It was considered that when in his prime Dr.
Storrs was the lor,-most master of sustained
XT. superior'in tMw^S, £

Mrs. Giadstones mflfiner, the Times remarks, jî1*?01Ide" jub,lee was commémora
was full of grace and charm. The genuine .1 y , cl bt><‘1re i,,s death hv a week of
amiabdity of a completely unspoilt nature shows ETh». r‘Volt inK Brooklyn. He went
itself m every work and look. Wherever Mr. h,T a*e of twenty-five, when it lawyer in Toronto.
Gladstone is remembered, there will also be re- ' ? “K ViHage. He long since became
membrance of that pure and courageous spirit * ZnTr leader m ,he Congregationalist de-
w-h,ch was the guiding star of his fortunes, and n,,mmat,on- 
the good angel of his house.

ay s anniversary at Hull, is deWribed by a chary, ù,t"! i1”"* 'T',U ‘“•«‘"liment at H,is
local paper a, a "ruddy, elderly man, with chid,- Hen?,’' s,v' dt™a"d,'d a" .explanation. Lady
b> iheeks and whitened, short-cut hair, with a statement sod ' V" "T “-d' reiterating her
^-ry. confident manner, but more of a John tW stTnÿl,'„'- w "“PP^'-nting it with the follow

er Henrv **“ !1 „ " conventional Scotsman. The writer individual : “ al" lH'rfeellv aware that
bookself *>v|dently does not know that Dr. Black is an their «ht . m mbvrs of *hv trade have given of
nooks» II- Irishman. His sermon is described as a thnuo-ht = abundance large sums to hospitals, orphan- 

ful, .well-reasoned and welÆreddiîZÏI" = ’ll" '<* «V -iM I .»rising at times into moments of eloquence " nt. u,.r tbc Rand, ,ior all the diamonds in the

thropisls, or devout evangelicals and ritualists."

-A
Is it not a trifle anomalous, says the Orillia 

Packet, that while hv is still in the flesh at his 
Brockville home, the “History of Canada," pub- 

S$5,nm ^ ithat Xcteran journalist, JohnMcMullen, should be included among the rare 
works of which a copy may he obtained 
Stevens, Son <%* Stiles, the antiqua 
r, of 39 Great Russell Street, ILondon, Eng-

It was reported to the recent General Assem
bly of the 1 resbyterian Church in Ireland that 
their congregations now number 572, with 664 
ministers and missionaries in active work. The 
chun-h membership in communicants amounts to 
106,630, and the total sum contributed for all 
objects during the year ending March 3i, 1900, 
was ^311,430; an increase of £14,574 on the 
previous year.

In connect,en with the anti-foreign and anti-
.mahl 'f" f" '.*' T ‘Vh undoubtedly are consid- 
c rabl, factors in the present «laie of thing, in 
l hma. it is eunous to note th.,1 the Chinese of 
modern days entertain m .conceptions of Christ-
thoJheld by the "lddRomZ”' The death, at the Kingston hospinl of R -v

•.■Hamhoo manna'' (i„ SaaeH, "Tv.k-kshlra, ÏSÏ? X",SZ

It has recently occurred in the d,'"eri’b..d n ê 6 " P °f lhc CbriMian, is -’l^rahon orenrred on Tuesday. I, was success.
The native, eat the wmrt ?r,ns “R1”'"* "‘most won! for f“l y performed and the obs'traetion removed

Fall of'the Rom^Tp6 '■ G:hb‘,n a “0-Pli-Nt and »«• exhaustion and shock was too great S 
of ,h, Roman Empire. ™^bl«d eonstitution. His d^ were

Sr or' »‘ceased was R younger brother of

ridded

Mr„ree,.,ndhth,r„f,hee,ti  ̂ ^

k—-------------------------------------- -------------
by the spectacle of a “gentleman in khaki" in i k?'and he Announces his intwtion Dccealed was a man !f C ^ ,0.Dr- (»rant.
attendance upon the Prince of Wales. It i, p,r. of fiKh,mK M- Meier to the end. conscientious devori m a,'™.ra"" " holarship, of

SSSEEsEES _ EEEE;4eSE2:g&'^^isysaiaiv.w,re-5..“C- tes3È testers

bamboo stems.
Central Provinces of India. __
gum with relish, and it is curious that this 

manna has appeared for the first time in these 
forests during the greatest famine known to the 
Central Provinces.

In the new edition of Mr. Collingwi 
cellent life of John Ruskin, a sentence i 
which states that Ruskin 
20th Fehru 
a correspo

who has
proceeding to the North Wi* torttoS»1"* 

landKOVl‘rnmenl hi*S nrovid,'d "“'m -1 D. by Glas-
Mr. John

r, the Kingston 
ee as a Presby-

jL
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1 • Our Young People • | ^<H;3€£Ht5E
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GET TO DOING SOMETHING.

410

was never placed upon the head of any 
other than a German sovereign.’

In the character of the German Empire wc 
can easily trace the lineaments of it*

Clod has said, “Woe unto them that are at 
in Zion." Unless we are faithful, we

may be removed as cumberers of the ground, 
and others who will be more faithful than we
have been will take our places as truit-bearers 1 he King of Prussia and Emperor

"«"***■- in .he Muter'» vineyard. ___
by rev. EDGAR e. davidsom. lex, is his mottr. In this respect, Germany

•J'SttSMsys: is»K.-s.s:ir2rs
sibilities of usefulness, and put us into a Tues., July <4.—The activities of the inactive. s!sted m successfully maintaining they«< 
world where there are the largest opnortuni* Ecel. 10:18. dtrtnum of his sovereign. This f «et wi 1 be

Wed., July 45.—Work a necessity. I’rov. 6: admitted by any one acquainted with the
6-11120:4. recent history of the nation. Again, the

Thurs., July 26.-Work a blessing. Prov..jt greed of lhe Med »—Persian hear may be
"frid^July1^.—Providing for on»', John « n '".«h» «'vn.l.ing of Slvsw g-H.il.tdn
19:25-27. from little Denmark, in making Austria

Sat.. July 28.—Using opportunity. John 9:1-7. tributary at the battle of Sadowa and in
Sun., July 29. Topic. Cumberers of theground, taking Alsace and Lorraine, the Rhine

0-6-9. provinces, from France with a billion dollar*
of indemnity. Like Greece, the graceful 
leopard, Germany has b come the modern 
home for all that is beautiful in poetry, paint
ing. statuary and music as well as the pro
found in phil )S-' hy. Our students in 
Divinity, who distinguish themselves at 
American Colleges and Elsewhere, go abroad 
to Germany and get their finishing touches 
in rationalism and religious scepticism. Bui 
in no less a degree are the characteristic of the 
•‘Diverse Beast” traceable. Where in modern 
times ran you fin j any Empire divided into 
ten circles as was the German previ- u-. to 

A little boy was on the scales, and, being 1806? Where again can you discover any 
very anxious to outweigh his playmate, he national phenomenon comparable to that of 
puffed out his cheeks, and swelled up like a prussja taking its rise, both as to time and
little frog. But the playmate was the wiser geographic.d pose ion, behind these ten

“Oho !’ he cried in scorn, “that circles, thus literally fulfilling the inspired 
doesn’t do any good; you can only weigh verses 7 and 8 of the seventh chapter of
what you are!” How true that ,s of us big 1)anje| ? Prussia at the head of the German
ger children, who try to impress ourselves confederacy, with its six petty principalities 
upon our neighbors and friends, and even and four grand du- hits is nothing more nor 
upon ourselves, and, yes -sometimes upon jess than the Roman Empire in epitome. In 
God Al eighty, hy the viriles we would like warlike power on land there is none superior 
to have! It doesn’t do a v good You may -phe German boast of being ab'e to throw 
impose upon )uur tie.glib i’s judgment, and 
get him to say you aie a !i e fv’low—nobk 
gen rous, brave, fai'l hi', : vng; but if it is

Workers or Strikers ?
Topic for July !9—" kumkerer* •< the lirewei.”—

l.ukc 6-tk

ties for service. It is his plan for us that we 
should live in such a v.ay that the world will 
be a brighter, better, sweeter world because 
we live in it. As we touch other lives, we 
should touch them for good. As we come 
i ito contact with others, we should help 
them to higher planes of living Our lives 
are successful just in proportion as the world 
is made better by our being in it: and, if we 
do not make the world better, our lives are a 
failure, and we are but cumberers of the 
ground.

Vour Work.
No man is horn into the world whose work
In not horn with him; there is always work. 
And tools to work withal, for those who will| 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil!
The busy world shoves angrily aside 
The man who stands with arms akimbo set,

I think the fruitless fig-tree is intended 
primarily to picture the life of one who is 
not a Christian, one who has not given him-
self to Christ to be his follow.;, one who is Vntil o.-e.wo» tells h,m what 10 dot, ■ ,, . , And he who waits to have his task marked outstill living a selfish, self-seeking, self centre hhilU div and l<Nm, his ,.mmd unfulfilled.

—James Russell Lowell,life.
Divine justice might well cut such a one 

down in his sins, remove him as a cumherer 
of the ground; but some servant of Go I has 
interceded for him, a praying mother, or 
wife, or child, or Sunday-school teacher has 
been praying; and God, in answer to such 
prayer, is giving the unsaved one another 
season, in which he may forsake his sins, and n* 
turn to God and bear fruit, and then it will 
be well with him; but, if not, then the cutting 
down must come.

But there may be Christians who are no 
longer fruit-bearers and who have become 
cumberers of the ground. Some years ago a 
man living in New London, Conn., had a 
stroke of paralysis. His wife, a very illiter
ate woman, was asked by a neighbor, “What 
is the matter with your husband ?” 
wife replied, “I could not just understand 
what the doctor called it, but ai near as I 
could make it out, my husband has a stroke 
of uselessness ”

There are many in the Christian church 
to day who seem to have had a stroke of use 
lessness. They are professed followers of 
Jesus; but O, how little they do for the 
building up of His kingdom, or for the sal
vation of lost men! Let us be careful lest, 
while we bear the name of Christians, we are, 
after all, only cumberers of the ground.

The pastor who is thinking more of his "And the beast that was and is not, even he is 
personal success that of the spiritual life of the eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth into time when the required dynasty should take
his church, who does not have a real love for perdition." its rise, on the supposition that we are near-
the souls of his people, and who is not doing The German Empire of to day is the lineal ing the end of the Christian dispensation, 
his best to bring the unsaved of his congre- descendent of the Roman Empire. This Not only the kingdom but its first native
gation to Jesus is a cuinberer of the ground. fact is established, t. As to title and charac- king, Frederick William I, came into ex-

The Sunday-school teacher who teaches ter The German historian, Dr. Auberlen istence in that year. Frederick the FJector,
only the letter of the lesson, and who does says “The German Empire of Charlemagne w^° preceded him, was not born a king. He
not get hold of the spiritual truths it contains fOUnd its highest honor in the title “The reigned merely by sufferance of the Emperor
and make them plain to the class, may be Holy Roman Flmpire of the German nation.” Leopold I. I he following were the seven
only a cumherer of the ground. Fay, another historian, makes the following kings of the Pruss-an dynasty :

The Christian Fmdeavorer who is not true statement : “We shall see in our sketch of Frederick William I, born 1688, reigned
to his pledge, who is not willing to do his Charlemagne, Henry III, Barbarossa, that from 1713 to 1740.
part in the work of the society, who is dull, the Holy Roman Empire of Germany, was a Frederick the Great, reigned from 1740 to 
careless, and indifferent in the prayer meet- continuation of the Rome of the Caesars.” 1786.

••What You Arc.*" 1

one million of armed men on its Eastern, 
?» and another million m its Western frontiers 

at the same time, is only too true, 
not deeply tru •. if y .11 ir no generous, Roman Empire therefore, of ten onfederate
brave and I vin :, tin v f m ivd qualities are Fmropean Kings, rider the leadership of a
n it moving him to he g < rous, brave, at d pCrssnal Anti chri-t as it will appear at the
loving. “Yo 1 c.111 only wug*i what you are. coining of Chr s', exists potentially in the
—The Wei.spunu.

TheThe

G rman Empire of to-day.
The Prussian dy asty of kings is the only 

one of modern F'.uropc that nice s the re
quirements of prophecy regarding the Romani 

•spoiling t.vnnany Kinpire during a l it.e mure than the last 200
. u* ian*vv,7 years of its existence. We search in vainuttered recently in a .svrnnm on Rvvflation XX II. ; . . ..

■ I, preached by the Rev. A. K. Duncan, M. A., for anything corresponding to it in the 
B. C. L., of Cannington, Ont. history of other nations. Prussia became a

Strange and Startling, If True
The following 

and William II.
remarks tv 
are reportv

kingdom in t688, which is close upon the

ing, who does not want to be on any commit- Again, the same reputable and recent his-
tee that has any work to do, who is always torian of Germany, writes as follows : “Rome
asking to be excused from duty, such a one is 
a cumherer of the ground.

Frederick William II, reigned from 1786
to 1797.

Frederick William III, reigned from 1797was the foundation of the edifice, the source 
of the river, the massive root of the stately to 1840.

11
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SÜË IMf lisss
XVII will show that the Roman Empire of cation, be it remembered, was in no way the »• ^nd oul one °f them came forth a 
Jhe latter days was to haye seyen heads which natural result of the disease, it was attribut- ltl e horn, which waxed exceedingly great 
the Spirit of God interprets as seven kings, able solely to the injury done a lew days ,oward thc sou,h and toward the east and 
See Revised Version. These kings were to before by Bergmann's random stabbing with 10ward the Pleasan‘ land." The Swabian 
be related by ties of blood and were to be an unguarded tube” In the Contemporary ancestrX 9* Hohenzollerns, if tradition 
successive in unbroken order. According to Review, February, 1889, we read as follows • c?n re*'ed on« ‘s more likely to be of Gre- 
our text they were to be followed by an “Even now when all is over, there is no say* c,*n or,K,n lhan otherwise. Greece had 
ejghth, who is out of the seven. It is this ing how much longer his death might have colonies toward the four winds of heaven, 
eighth king who shall have to deal personally been averted, but for the accident by which V'1Jm a lacjf ot reliable historical data, we are 
"'•ru ^ Km* °-J k,'.nR' 31 *JIS romln"’. the throat of the Imperial patient was torn ?b!gcd l° form our opinions from what we 

The German v.mptre ceased to exist during open by the German operator, whose canula ,n lhe seflual a"d as a matter of fact,
nearly lhe enure life of the sixth king, which ,he most efficient ally of the cancer ’’ We know that the shores of the Adriatic, as
IS a requirement of prophecy. After the Frederick III. was like a stricken deer hast. early as thc Christian era, were in close com- 
battle of Austerllta, in 1806, Napoleon Kona- ing towards death with thc Indian Turner’s ,nerrla relations with the Baltic on account 
pane made a proclamation 10 the effect that arrow in his neck. By comparing the fate of of lhe amber trade. Some one of the ruling 
the German Empire had ceased to exist, and this wounded head with the reference made l*mll,!s Northern Greece, say from either 
established the Confederation of the to the seventh king in Revelation XVII 10 Macedonia, Epirus or the adjacent Illyria, 
Rhine. It follows that a 1er 1806, the Em- where it is said, "when he cometh he must ",ay have found their way 
pire may be spoken of as the beast that was continue a little while” (R V ) we can un- homc m Swabia or Prussia proper in this 
anil IS not, until ,t again re existed as it did demand how .0 the letter this scripture was mannt'r' or by n“-'an5 of the Danube, which 
in .8SS vhe 11 a mil n of all Germany with fulfilled. The idea held by some that the not. fa,r from ‘ha confines of Greece. That 
Prussi 1 ..i lhe head took place. I he prophet loss of the temporal power of the Pope was 1 ru*sia has “ waxed exceedingly great ” to* 
ol Patm .s evidently looked forward in "the , fulfillment of the prophecy respecting the ward lhe (;«ntan s,ales. >»"a'd Austria, and 
things II at are to the time when the sixth "wounded head," is rather chimerical and reT'ly loward ,hf Turkish Empire, all lying 
king, who was William I, would be on the far fetched to the s°uth, no one can deny. That she is
throne of Prussia, and the Empire, though (6 ) The present Emperor of Germany has '°'day waxin" «rL'at hX railroads, colonization, 
present in disunion and internal strife, non- also a wonderful mark in his own person He schemes' clc • towards the pleasant land of 
existent as regards outward manifestation. has a "withered arm,” which is in accordance îsrael is equally true. South east, then, is 

1 hese historic facts should he sufficient to wilh Zechariah XI. 17, wlun speakine of her coursc ,n conformity with the language 
the mind of every dispassionate thinker not ,he idol shepherd we read the follow. o( lhe P,0Ph«-

finTm p '"rprc,la‘l0ns 777 ‘TV-11 ing words: "His arm shall be clean And lastly, the German Emperor’s histori- il rh/R kmf lnt,KChr,St’ dned "P. and his right eye shall be cal connection as a horse with his rider, pre-
?,rd„ m.hn o r Catholic chu.ch the mys- utterly darkened." Now, compare with this stnled in Rev. XVII, 7. warrants us in ex- 
the Vimüt Revel a lion. They show that prediction an extract taken from a public Piling the Beasi's association wilh another 
‘77' Sf ™'<= never ceased to have its newspaper in England. An American who nation of sufficient tart and sagacity to make 
r â whether in avowed „„ ,he German Emperor with lhe other “se of him. If ihus found togelhir in pro-

Relance lls aucce“ll,n °'for » “™c ln royal personages ai the Covent Garden Opera Ph«y. 'hey will be found together in history, 
thhin P,ru"“" <““*• House, writes : "I was wholly aware of the They coexist. To establish, therefore, the
I I nn|hGIW of ,bal rePrcaenla'lvc t-mpire unfortunate defect in the Kaiser's left arm. P'esent day existence of the mystic woman 
" , -y hoT *7 ™p?r"'1 I knew that it was incapable of movement "dl strengthen the argument for a similar
.ht7 77 ? T h unmistak- except by lifting with the right arm, that the existence of her carrier. Her historic setting
nhe lh requirements of pro- Emperor had to cat with one hand, using a and prophetic marks will help to determine

in tr. «il , k K a itT i combination knife and fork, and so on, yet even more clearly the same with regard toham Ifdd|hL ‘hit Vh lt^aS beCn SLld’ Wl " wi,h al1 'his preparation, the spectacle of that hlm. and will be discussed at length in the 
ham II, the eighth hereditary king, has num- helpless withered arm hanging limp and following discourse.

"g'tTk^eV'oTt Z 7”
ln!Z ThC5e Sha" n0W e"eage OUr Zarha;iah’ a- « have seen, predicted that full, digest andTrif^wha, l hà« giveTyou

(1 ) William If is a Caesar The name v t''8.' eyC $ha be utt"ly darkened.” in support of the startling fact that we have
by which he signs himself and for whichTe "7 7° yea[s aK0’ a" acc,dent haPi'«">=d "»» °n earth in one of the Sovereigns of
has a well known Secîion is Kaiser 7 77, of,,h,s. yacbt' “ Hohenzollern,” Europe the great prophetic King of Révéla- 
This is in conformity with Dan IX 26 7"* -77 ,'7 lbe sbad,‘” of llds predic- lion. There are not a few indirect supports
History informs us that Jerusalem was d ' 7" rbe fo|lo"ln8 was taken at that lime to the argument which I have cautiously sup-
sVroyed by the Roman, h, A D ,0 fr°m ?7 °f ,he da'ly papers : " It was while pressed. The marks adduced are direct,a ) He s also King of PruisU combm * TT" was rl^vd "P under hi, literal and ea-y of comprehension. To dog- 

u.il TV.. 8 I ’ h personal direction that a tope snapped and muize in such matters is absurd Yet oneX a To LK nec"dny m[>er'H 'b« end struck hi» in the fTce The pri- thtng ,s certain. IfZ prophecies resiling'
^(1 ) HeP is truly a wilfu/kine On hi, vate. Iet.,er’«'''"K lhl' authentic account of the Anti christ are to have a literal fulfill- 
accès ion to power he immediatel, removed ‘he„,nc,denl.'' ''he eye is ve,y gravely ment such as took place in regard to the 
Bism ck from the chXel orshin The hi “ ‘V” ',U"e |,0,'",blc Lhat ,he Kais"r'a earthly career o' ,he Chris,, which is a rea-

willifthe kffig wastoo pronounceTto .Ik ^rTd^/f <"dM7!’t,a ^ T'C’, "7’ ,her”?n bc n0 ba™ inin harmony with the man to whom ih, detective eye, ear and arm, he would be the being on the look out. When we find so
Germans are wont to attribute the unity of centurie^ °PC kn"Wn f°' man> va,ied mar7. involving facts ofhistory,
the Empire. Dan. XI. 36, and other pas- 7, r „ . , . . persona peculiarities and geographical rela-
sages, are thus fulfilled in him. , Tbe German Emperor has already, in con- "ons- aJ> blending into one harmonious re-

14 ) He is as our text requires, the eighth formlly w'lh. '7 destiny of the last great su", " becomes a matter of duty as well as
king of the dynasty, a fact of the last im- cnemy. of fhc Jewish people, commenced of prudence to look this question straight in
portance when we reflect on that in no other "P*ratlons m order to secure a foothold in ,he face This I have endeavored to do, 
dynasty of Europe can we find such an un- Jci;usab™- On January amd, 1898, the and it will be for you in turn to judge whether
broken line of seven and only seven fol|"*'nf!caPPeaïcd'n one ,of Jur ne",sPaPcl's: I a'n justified or not. If justified, then the
Fredericks. r hc ^ultan has determined to send 15,000 coming of our Lord draweth nigh with all the

(c ) He was nreceded hv a soldiers to Palestine in honor of Emperor solemn realities of that eventful hour. I
head" or king. P His father Frederick III Wdlialn» »»" there. The garrisons at Beirut need make no further application. Common
was wounded in a surgical operation, and in =”d Damascus will be rerequtpped, and His sense will dictate the great importance of

. Majesty will also give the German Emperor being in right relations to Him, who though
a piece of ground at Jerusalem, which ac- “King of Kings and I.ord of Lords,” is now
cording to tradition was the site of the Last waiting to act as the mighty Saviour of every
Supper.” The attitude of Germany during anxious and repentant sinner.

4M

to a more northern

'

I

;

<

consequence reigned only ninety days 
Morell MacKenzie, in his book entitled 
“Frederick the Noble,” writes as follows,

J
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A Prayer of St AnieliH. iO o God, thou art Life, Wi dum, Truth, 
H umy and Ble^tdiass, the Eternal, the 
only true Good ! My God and my Ixird, 
thou art my hope and my heart’s joy. I 
confess, with thanksgiving, that thou hast 
made me in thine image that I may direct 
all my thoughts to thee, and love thee. Lord, 
make me to know thee aright, that I may 
more and more love and enjoy and possess 
thee. And since, in the life here below, I 
cannot fully attain this blessedness, let it at 
least grow in me day by day, until it all be 
fulfilled at last in the life to come. Here let 
the knowledge of thee be increased, and there 
let it be perfected. Here let my love to thee 
grow, and there let it ripen ; that my joy be- 
ing here great in hope may there in fruition 
be made perfect. Amen.

‘The Transfiguration.
>V WAV LAND HOYT, D.D.

About fight Jays after these sayings (v. a8.) 
Matthew and Mark say six days aft r Peter’s 
great confession. Luke means the same, 
about a week, including the day ol the con- 
fossion and the day of the transfiguration. 
This splendid and wonderful scene made a 
great impression. Both Peter and John 
specially refer to it (a Pet. i ; 16 18; John i: 
14; « John 1: 1, 2).

He took noth Him Peter and John and 
James (v. 28). The three special intimates 
of Jesus beheld the glory; he who Keeps 
closest to Christ is most favored with revela
tion of Him. The mountain was undoubt
edly Hermen, in the neighborhood of which 
Jesus now was; it was pre eminently “the” 
mountain, towering ten thousand feet, and 
gleaming at its summit with perpetual snows. 
l)n some lower spur of 11er mon the great 
scene was ena< ted.

IVent up into the mountain to prax (v. 28). 
Prayer was His constant habit; let it be ours. 
The object of the transfiguration was, doubt
less, to s.lengthen the faith of the disciples; 
to furnish them prop and stay, t hrough 
Veter ihc disciples had lately made confes
sion of their acceptance of Jesus as veritable 
Messiah. Jesus had told them what of suf
fering. shame, death, were included in the 
Messianic duty. The transfiguration 
slimes as illustration of the essential glory of 
the Master. As they were soon to descend 
with Him into the darkness of the crucifix
ion, these foregleams of His essential glory 
were meant to hearten them amid it all, to 
hearten our Lord Himself also as He ap 
proached His abysmal sacrifice. So are we 
tenderly treated; so are various helps fur
nished us; so to us vision-hours are 
times granted that we may be furnished for 
lor sacrifice and duty.

As He waspraying (v. 29). The path into 
vision-hours is the path of prayer.

The fashion oj His countenance was altered 
(v. 29). Always our Lord was glorious; now 
His glory burst forth. Our Lord’s face 
flamed with radie nee, and His garments even 
became, as from an inner light, effulgent. 
Learn the essential majesty of your Lord, 
even amidst His earthly humiliation; what it 
must be to behold His glory as we shall in 
heaven; what it must be to become ourselves, 
at last, like Him, as we shall become (1 John 
3; 2); what a dignity it is to be a Christian, 
the heir of such glory.

Most sand Elijah (v. 30). The great law
giver and the great prophet, the two chief 
representatives of the old dispensation. 
They talk with the transfigured C irist, and 
mark especially the subject of their discourse 
— “the decease,” literally ‘ the exodus,•’ He 
is to “accomplish," literally “to nuke full,” 
fill up, consummate, at Jerusalem. This, 
amid the glory, was the chief thought and 
interest of the heavenly visitants and the 
transfigured Christ; certainly it ought to be 

Godet has suggested an interpretation 
here which seems to me more ugnificant. 
Christ’s character was perfect ; He had 
achieved a completely sinless life. l*he 
wages of sin is death,—its pain, dissolution, 
misery; such, anyway, is part of sin’s wages. 
Conversely, the wages of rightcusness is 
other than death.—rather a glorious lifting

,1"‘ 4’• !•*-r hie- Si .« e Jesus had precisely 
matched the claims of the holy law, His 
wages could not be the death we sinners die, 
but must be a transforming into the heavenly, 
the triumphal passage thither of the 
queror of sin. The transfiguration was the 
first step in His glorious ascent. But Christ 
refuses this glory now. He chooses rather 
the shame and cross that by atonement He 
may bring many with Him into glory.

Peter and they that u<ere with Him were 
heavy with sleep (v. 32). The verb is plu
perfect, better, ' had been heavy with sleep.” 
But they were not now. All this was no 
dream, then; it was veritable fact.

Let us make three tabernables (v. 33). Sup
pose Peter s prayer had leen answered; suj>- 
pose he had been permitted to build the 
leafy booths he wanted to, and all had re
mained upon the shining mount. Then 
there could have been no atoning decease at 
Jerusalem, no glorious resurrection and as
cension, no present priestly intercession for 
us by our great High Priest in the 
holy. It is better to go on than to stay, even 
amid vision-hours. Often we pray, as did 
Peter, not knowing what we really ask for.

There came a cloud and overshadowed them 
(v- 34)- The “cloud” was doubtless the

Pilgrims With Shining Faces,
A young man who had listened without 

repentance to many sermons intended to 
convert sinners, once heard a sermon by I)r. 
Addison Alexander on “A city which hath 
foundations,” read aloud in a parlor full of 
Christians. In a short time he called upon 
the pastor to a®k what he must do to be 
saved, and said he had had no peace since 
hearing that sermon.

“NVhat was there in that sermon to bring 
you to repentance ?” asked ti e preacher.

“Ah,” said the young man, “I looked 
nd and saw a roomful of people on their 

way to heaven ; their faces were shining with 
joy and hope ; but I had no part in it, and 1 
stopped and asked myself for the first time, 
“Where, then, are you going?"

unseen

Shekmah, the ancient and special symbol of 
the divine presence. Well might these 
disciples, sinful men, fear. Give special heed 
to what the divine voice said speaking out of 
the awful cloud. 1 .earn the supreme author- 
ity Jesus Christ; not, as in the old time, 
Moses and Elijah, the law and the prophets; 
not, as in our time, churches, creeds, minis
ters, but “Christ"; whatever clashes with 
Him must be refused and disowned; what
ever He commands is to be yielded to and 
obeyed.

Jesus was found alone (?. 36). Whatever 
else may pass, we have Jesus.

They held their peace (y. 36). It is right 
for us to have unspoken-of heart-treasures of 
experience. But let our vision hours fit us 
for better service.—Christian End. World.

E*|ilenatory Notes.

Other accounts of the transfiguration are 
given in Matt.
Decease (v. 31).
“exodus," the word commonly used to de
scribe the Israelites’ departure from Egypt. 
It occurs in 2 Vet. 1:15, and in some other 
writers, with the meaning “death"——Heavy 
noth sleep (v.32) From verse 37 it appears 
that they came down from the mountain on 
the following day, so that the transfiguration
probably took place in the night.----- They
(V- 33)- Moses and Elijah.----- Not knowing
what he said (v. 33). Maik 9:6 gives fear
as the reason for his confusion.----- They
(v- 34)- Whether the pronoun here includes 
the apostles cannot be decided, but probably

The Apostle’s Creed.
Dr. John Clifford, pastor of Westbourne 

Vark Chapel, London, has commenced a 
short course of sermons on Sunday evenings 
on the Apostles’ Creed, taking the artic es of 
the creed for separate study. After an in- 
troduction to the course, the first article was 
dealt with historically and practically, “I 
believe in God the Father Almighty, maker 
of heaven and earth.” The second article, 
“And in Jtsus Christ, his only Son our I^ord. ’ 
was treated in a practical and constructive 
manner. He said that in the first article we 
were at one with the Jew and the Mahom- 
tnedan, but when we came to the second 
article we part company with them and enter 
another realm—the Christian. If we accept 
the second article it sheds a brilliant light on 
the first article. The second article shows 
us the highest and noblest life ever lived on 
this earth, in complete filial relationship with 
the father. It also humanizes the first article 
takes it out of the abstract domain, and 
makes God personal. He said to the poor 
woman at the well, “God is a spirit,” thus re
vealing his personality. In his closing ap
peal l)r. Clifford referred to the Greeks, who 
said, “We would see Jesus." May you, my 
young friends, be animated with this desire ; 
see Jesus for yourself, listen to his teaching, 
take it into your life, and you will see the 
Father in all his loving and redeeming 
character ; for Christ said, “They that have 
seen me have seen the Father.The 
Record.

7: 1-13 and Mark 9: 213. 
The Greek word here is

Prayer should be the key of the day, and 
the lock of the night. At night covering, in 
the morning armor.

1 he aim of conduct, as Jesus conceived it, 
is not abstract saintliness, but full, rich, use
ful life. We are not here to spend our efforts 
in cultivating and nursing some deep, hidden 
thing called virtue. We shall have life, and 
have it abundantly, by doing the will of God 
in our plain, ordinary situations —Charles R. 
Brown.

If it is not right, do not do it If it is not 
true, do not say it.—Marcus Aurelius.

Even the wisest are long in learning that 
there is no better work for them than the bit 
God puts into their hands.—Garrett.

lovod'sonTlX1> Tllie ** ‘"V be-
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Christ's Veluetiun of len.
BV IAN Mtl.AKKN (|»R. JOHN WATSON.|

He Ooeth Before. Seekers After Ood In Russie.
••Ht roeth before rou."-M«tt ». T. “While in Si. Petersburg” said Dr. Bae-

WiM Jesus imp.icily denied ai every turn ••|fe goeih helorc ns !” Is ii infancy f He dcktr’ speaking in I.ondon recently, “I went 
—by his teaching and his death—was that wc„l before us there, in being Himself the une Sunday mornieg to a meeting of believ-
there should or will be any necessary or final Babe of Bethlehem ! Is it youth t He en lor the breaking of bread, ane there I
waste in humanity. Just as the progress of "goeth before us” in the nurturing home of met three men who had a very neglected
science is maiked by the recovery or mill- Nazneth, sanctifying early toil and filial appearance, but they had come, I lound,
aation of what was thought to be worthless obedience I Is it hours of weariness and from the ‘high north’—from the neighbor-
stuff, so that out of what is most unsightly is fajntness and poverty ? He “goeth before hood of lhc wh>te Sea. Their history was a
now brought fair colors, so Jesus proposed to us" an exhausted traveler to the well of m<”t remarkable one. They said they be-
make lovely saints out of these forsaken sin- jacob, “weary with His journey !” Is it ,onged to a body ol about soo men who

As a great spiritual inventor Jesus temptation we have to struggle wi"n f He des're salvatioh, and they had heard that
moved among the residuum of his day, with “goeth before us” to the wilderness of Judea ,hel' mi8ht I» saved by fasting and prayer,
tpurk eye and ho|ieful heart, touching and and lo the awful depths of the olive groves of and 50 th=y had been meeting together in a
handling it with deftness and understanding. (;ethsemane, to grapple with the hour and ,or,ist and had given themselves to fasting
Nothing of God s human work must be count- power of darkness ! Is it loss o' ends I and prayer. They had fasted by eating only
ed worthless ; in the end nothing of it will be He “goeth before us” to the grave of Bethany half a Pound °< bread every day, and for
flung away. Lost is a word with I wo mean- to weep there ! Is it death (the last enemy) Pra>er they cast themselves down to the
ings : with the Pharisees it was a description „ dread ? He “goeth before us” wrapped ground and got up again 5,000 times a day.
—cast away ; with Jesus it was a prophecy— the elements of the tomb, descending °ne of lhe three was seized by the police
going to be fount!. into the region of Hades, uncrowning the and taken off to prison two years before.

I he Master was persuaded that the sinner king of -ttrois, trampling his diadem in the When his case was investigated, the author!-
was miserable, and the very idea was strange dust ! Is it entrance into Heaven ? He tles Pa5sed a sentence of tour years upon
and almost diverting to a Pharisee. It seem- “g(,eth before us” there. Hr ing overcome hlm as bcln8 connected with the ‘secret
cd to him that the sinners were entirely hap ,he sharpness of death, He has opened the one5’’ and he was sent down to the borders
py alter their kind, because they were often Kingdom of Heaven to all believers. He of th= Blact Sea, about 5,000 miles from his
rich, tnd had a certain power, and gave feasts shows us the path of life leading into His own vllla6C- On his way there he fell in 
and lived riotously Pei haps there were own blessed presence, where there is fullness *ith oilier banished men, some of whom
days when the saints regarded the sinners „f j0y, and to His right hand, where there »cre Stundists. They asked the cause of one
withenvy because of “t erases and raptures are pleasures for evermore.—Dr J R Macduff another's banishment The man replied, T
of vice. Jesus, v o knew all men and had have been banished for my faith.' 'Are you
ever his hand on their pulse, saw beneath the ----- ---- a Stuudists f he was asked. He told the

Stundists that he was trying to be saved by 
giving up his life to fasting and prayer. But, 
these will not save you,’ said the Stundist 
exile ; and then in their simple way they ex* 
plained to him the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ- The man laid hold of it and rejoic* 

Rom within lowly stable, where the cattle *n forgiveness of sine. He wrote a 
round Me stood, letter to his friends in the forest, telling them

carpenter in Nazareth, I have toiled, he had found the way of peace. By and by
found it good. he managed to escape from his place of

exile, and then he traveled the whole 5,000 
miles back to his friends and made known 
to them the glad tidings of salvation as he 
had heard them from the Stundist exile, and 
had the joy of seeing seventeen of them 

I among brought to Christ. He then carne with two
His conscience

>

poor show of gayety and the mask of bravado.
He knew the self-reproach and sated disgust, 
the bitter remorae and wistful regrets of the 
sinner. According to the Master, the sin
ners were hungry and thirsty, laboring and 
heavy laden, vagi ants of the highways and 
hedges, a set of despairing misérables. They 
were as a sheep which, either through will
fulness or foolishness, has wandered from the Trained a 
flock and lost its way, and is far from the 
fold, rushing hither and thither, torn and 
bleeding, palpitating and terrified.

The Master also believed firmly that the 
sinner was precious ; and neither had this oc- 
cuned to a Pharisee. The value of such a
woman as washed Jesus’ feet seemed less Where the many toil together, there
than nothing ; she was a disgrace and a snare, M>’ °*n • , of them to St. Petersburg,
an ulcer eating into the very vitals of society. " here^th hlto alon^” *lcepeth’thvre am 1 had troubled 1 im for having run away from
She was a sad tragedy, with her degraded ‘ * banishment, and so he had mads up his
beauty and gay attire-a w .man ruined, a ,, lhe peace that passed, knowledge, dwell amid mind “> 6° back lo enduie the remainder of
woman ruining. Was she not also a soul the daily strife, his sentence. It is thus that the truth spreads
made in the divine image and intended for Î. the bread of heaven, am broken in the sacra* and will continue to spread in Russia.” 
high ends—a coin which had passed through ment of file,
many unholy hands, and now lay in the mire ?
She was still silver, and had on her the traces 
of her origin. What a wealth of passionate 
love and unreserved devotion was running to 
waste in this life 1

Where Jesus Is Found.
BY HENRY VAN DYKE, D.D,

Never in a costly palace did I rest on golden bed, 
Never fain a hermit's cavern have 1 eaten idle

They who tread the path of labor follow where 
My feet have trod ;

They who work without complaining do the holy- 
will of God.

Each man stands at the center of a great 
network of vuluntaty influence fur good. 

c , , . Through words, bearing an. i gestuie he sends
t* Je55ïï“». sh°U!d coTe fr?m out his energies. Ghent, ms a single speech

Oft one man’s 
act has deflected the stream of the centuries. 
Full oft a single word has been like a switch 
that turns a train from the route running

Peter s Wife’s Mother

Now this piece of good Rome that Leo XIII. wife’s mother lay has effected great reform*, 
money shall be laid out to usury, when the sick with a fever, what would the devout 
eyes wherewith she tempted men’s hearts to Catholics think about it? They are taught 
destruction shall shed tears on the Master's to believe in the divinely appointed celibacy

ssSKSiSSSmen’s lives shall wipe them dry.
And the Master dared to think that every Romanists as being the first of the popes, 

sinner who had gone astray was missed of had a wife. And we learn from i Cor. ix. 5 
God. It might seem that amid the multi- that he did not divorce her when he became 
tude of creatures one less counted for noth- an apostle, or leave her in Capernaum, but 
ing ; but if any Pharisee thought so, he did led her about with him. (“Cephas” is the 
not know the minuteness and the breadth of Hebrew for “Peter.' ) Paul wrote that let- 
the divine love. It had no forgetfulness ; it 1er to the Corinthians A. IX 59, about twenty- There are three types of character: the 
made no omission, As a bookman will dis- eight years after lhe healing of the mother- natural man, the compromising Chri.tian.
cover in the dark the absence of a tiny vol- in-law m Capernaum If Peter was leading and the consecrated Christian. These thre=
ume, as a gardener will mark the empty his wife about with hint then, he probably types are represented by Sodom, Lot and
place where a plant has once been, as a led her with him to Rome, and she lived with
workman looks in vain for the tool among him there after he became the bishop of the
many his hand desires, so does the divine imperial city—if he ever did.
love have in constant remembrance him who

O Christ ! for whom our natures long. 
Help us to die to sin and wrong.
And daily rise by thy great might 
To purer life, to clearer light.

Abraham.

It is difficult to read t’ic New Testament
. . All of the apostles may have been married and avoid the Saviour’s imperative insisla e

IS lost, and will not rest till he he restored, men, but the only one of them who is re- upon the open acknowledgment of Him. If
----------- ported to us as having a wife is Peter. As the now common view that Christianity is a

When, with devout gratitude, we lift our to his marital relations we have the testimony mere private relation between the soul and 
eyes to heaven, we elevate the simplest meal of Matthew, Mark, Luke and Paul. Is it God had prevailed in Nero's time, he would 
to the borderland of sacramental glory.— any wonder that the Romish priests don't have found no martyrs to fling to his hungry 
John Marshall Ung, D.D. the laity to read the Bible ? lions. —Charles Edward Cheney, D.D.
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The Dominion Presbyterian RETROCESSION. virant. Why should we foster church pride 
any more than any other kind of pride ? It 
is equally heinous in the sight of God. We 
prate ot our desired for union in Christian 
work. Let us practice it a little.

® very Assembly agrees to some act that ii 
inexplicable to the general public. It may 

OTTAWA be that the public is not acquainted with the 
ficts that have been brought to the notice of 
the Assembly commissioners, and which led 
these commissioners to vote as they have 

... ii.no done. It has been said that the Halifax 
; i.oo Assembly, whose sessions have just closed, 

was one of the most business like Assemblies 
ever known. Even it has not escaped the

MnVtîîp old M wTîr ^ iH‘°wLidPer 1,1 lo “ cluu,v«l. I he Home Mission Committee, feeling
Sample copie» sent upon appiifation. the pressure of the western work, and feeling

keenly the practical refusal of the men whi
TKKIAN.

IN PVBL1HHICD AT

370 BANK STREET -

Montr.nl, Toronto and Winnipeg.

mrut ; One year iSO 
SI* months 

CLUBS ot Five, el same time

Issues 1 In advance OUR HURON MISSIONARIES.
After long *ind painful suspense, e cable- 

gram has initie reporting that all our mis- 
•ionaries ire safe. We can now await with 
patience letters giving details of experiences 
that may prove thrilling—almost tragic- if 
the press despatches were even only partially 
true. Flight in ar.y case is trying. What 
must it be in the hot season, through an ex
cited and hostile heathen community, when 
the refu tees are charged with the care of a 
number of helpless women and childrer ?

The consternation was not confined to the 
Presbyterian Church ; the whole Dominion 
was breathlessly waiting for, and almost ex
pecting, the w>»r>f. The th'night of a party 
of missionaries, numbering in all si souls, 
in imminent peril of their lives, in conditions 
associated in the public mind with the name» 
less atrocities of Tientsin and Pekin, was 
getting beyond endurance. All will now 
unite in thanking God for this deliverance- 
with the prayer that absence from their field 
of labor will be brief, and that, in the end, 
it may ap|>ear that all this agitation has been 
preparatory to lirger and more effective ser 
vice.

takv on label.

are graduating to go to the western fields, 
ach asked that the college term Le lengthened 10AnvKRTmiNo Hates. -16 rents jier agate lino ei 

Insertion, 14 lines to the ineh. 11) inches lo the colin 
Jhsrounts accord inn to amount of contract.

Letters should he addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa.

four years, and that one of these years shall 
he niven to pracliral work on ihe Home 
Mission field. The senate of Knox College 
had before the General Assembly a request 
that the college term be lengthened to one 

1hS« "f fot" years, nr th. t it be lengthened to three
> «* of seven mon hs each, instead of as

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager am Editer.

at present. The Assembly, by a vo;e of fifty
Ottawa, Wednesday, ajth July, ,7ov. * eiliht fil,v f,,ur. a,lnP‘ed » reeon mendation
- ■ - ------------- -—w to reduce the college term V • ie of two

y ears, u r certain condition' This in theREMOVAL TO OTTAWA.
We take pleasure in announcing that The f,lce of request ol the coll* : senate, and

Dominion Presbyterian will hereafter fie ’1 ,h' ,ice of the sP‘r*1 °f the request of the 
published at Ottawa. It is fitting that a jour» ^
Dal aiming at a circulation “ from ocean to 
Ocean ” should find its home in the capital

Mission Committee !
what ground is this backward step 

? The Church does not know, and the
Church ha-, a right to know. Every yearof Canada. There is a fine field for work as 

well as for a large subscription list, within the makes il more necessary that the men who 
wide boundary of the synod ol Mont eal and ^ our Pu,P'ts *,L’ men of liberal culture 
Ottawa. In this field, as indeed all .,ver the Man>' of thc men W,U) are called into the 
country, a generous suppdrt has air ady been ministry are men from the humbler walks of 
accorded The Dominion Presrvi kri vn, for w*1°se has been necessarily circum- 
which we desire to express our very he rty scribed until they entered upon theological 
thanks ; and in days to come we shall sne *tudy The years spent in the college halls 
to make the paper more and m m worthy of a,e to° short now to fit men for their life 
the name it bears, devoting its columns 
ceasingly to the promotion of the highest *n cramming information that shall be useful 
interests of the family, church and country, 
not in one locality alone, but in all thc pro
vinces of the Dominion.

In thc interval, the Foreign Mission Com 
mitue has to decide what is to he done with 
|hc missionaries. It is to be hoped that work 
will not be *o entirely suspended as to neces
sitate the enforced idleness fr * a year of 
more of so many able men. Should that 
prove necessary, the Canadian churches will 
welcome tln-ir inissi maries home. If, how. 
ever, n open door can be found we believe 
that it would he in the interests of the work, 
as well as more to the liking of the mission, 
tries themselves, to strike in and do what 
ever their h inds find to do even if in asso
ciation for thc time being and under the 
direction of some other mission.

work. The time is so short that it is spent

in securing a diploma. There is no time 
lor the pursuit of knowledge ar.d true culture. 
M -n come out of college halls with wits 
sharp i ed to detect the thing that may serve 
their turn for the rnonu nt, but with no knowDuring the past week prayer has risen 

ceasingly on behalf of those whoee lives are 
in peril in China. The number of mission they have been endowed to the best ad van t- 
aries scattered through that darkened land 
will surprise many who have no- been keep
ing abreast of the work of the Christian 
Church in other lands. In the American

ledge of how to use the powers with which

I. it right that the one year in which A worthy correspondent, referring to the 
announcement of distribution of Assembly 
minutes “to every minister in charge,” 
writes : “ Why not a copy be sent also to 
every minister without charge whose name is 
on the list of presbytery? That such men 
are not, for the time being, in the active pas
torate is no reason why they should be cut 
off from the free inform ition the volume con
tains, and which would enable them to do 
more efficient service for the Church in the 
vacant congregations with which from time to 
time they may come into contact.” Our cor
respondent contends that such a course taxes 
those least able to pay for copies, involves 
business unwisdom, and savours too much of

age.
men do not need to cr.im, the one year in 
which they are not pursued day and night by 
the demon of the examination hal1, should be 
cut off, and untrained men, untrained in the 
best sense of the word trained, should he

Presbyterian Church alone there are upwards 
of threescore in the disturbed district alone! 
There are perhaps few communities where 
there are not anxious hearts because of loved thrust at once into the strenuous work of a

mission field in the west ? Hut would you 
allow the fields in the west to go unmanned,

ones who are exposed to the unreas »nmg 
anger of the rebel faction in China. While 
prayer rises unceasingly for those in peril, it or allow them to he manned by the men of
is well also to remember those whose days other denominations ! We certainly would,

rather than cripple for life the men whom 
God has chosen to do work for Him. Are

are passed in anxiety, who have no know
ledge of the real condition of the members 
of their family in the foreign field, and to 
whom every vague rumor of disaster is as a

there not men filling positions in the North
west where there ire already more than 
enough men of other denominations v ,rking ?

His Excellency Lord Minto has met with Why should there he three churches in a
a cordial welcome from the citizens of Winni. town where any one of the three could ac-
peg. He expects to visit Vancouver, Victoria commodate thc people of that town ? Close
and Dawson City before returning to the up some of these chuiches, and send the

men who man them to •’ fields that ar0

“ penny wise and pound-foolish ” methods 
for a church generally so well managed as

The method complained of has been 
in operation for several years, and we were 
not aware that it had caused dissatisfaction
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ATLIN NURSE FUND.

As our readers are aware, the Ref. John 
Pringle, of Atlin, received a furlough of three 
months from the Home Mission Committee* 
Instead of sending it quietly, he has gone 
through the greater part of the eastern stction 
of the Church, addressing audiences upon 
Sabbath as well as upon wjek days. Where- 
ever he has gone, Mr. Pringle has been re* 
reived with open arms, and his addresses 
have captivated all our people. ' In addition 
to giving information regarding mission work 
generally in the Atlin district, Mr. Pringle 
has emphasized the vast benefits which have 
resulted from the labors of the nurses sent 
out by a number of ladies in connection with 
the Home Mission Committee. According 
lo the report presented to the Assembly, this 
Nurse Fund was in debt upwards of $100, 
Since then large additional expenditures 
have been made for salaries, etc., so that 
about $600 is required to meet the indebted
ness and carry on the work until the close of 
summer. It is earnestly hoped that those 
who have listened to Mr. Pringle’s addresses, 
and whose interest has been awakened, will 
avail themselves of the opportunity of for
warding to the Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto, a 
contribution toward the Atlin Nurse Fund. 
We are satisfied that mary will gladly avail 
themselves of the privilege of taking part in 
this work, which has bean so greatly honored 
of God and blessed.

work. A far higher and mote imperative 
voice reaches him and spurs him on in his 
work. He has been entrusted with a certain 
part of the Master's work, has been counted 
worthy to undertake it, and it becomes hi* 
passion to prove himself worthy of the trust* 
Imagine, then, the additional burden resting 
upon the heart of a sensitive minister as he 
goes out and in among his people every day ? 
The mother’s anxiety on account of ? wild 
son or a wayward daughter, the husband's 
story of rocks ahead in his business, the evi
dence of chafing under the restraints of mora* 
and religious influence on the part of some 
of his young people in whom he has been 
much interested, all these and a thousand 
others make up the additional burden the 
minister carries about wiih him.

Some try to carry their burden month after 
month and year by year, with no cessation» 
with no rest day. Some listen to the carping 
of men in their congregation who can see 
nothing but the surface uf ihe ministers life. 
Some cannoi g<> if they would, for their con* 
gregations, or rather the officials of the con. 
gregation, keep them at starvation’s point in 
the matter of the payment of stipend. The 
true men among these break down ; there is 
no help for it. Others grow callous, and 
though the story of sorrow reaches the ear, it 
no longer touches the heart, and so the bur
den grows lighter. But it is at a terrible e*. 
pense, both to minister and people. Better 
far that the minister should close his church 
if he cannot, as many are expected to do,pay 
for supply and take his holiday, than that he 
should destroy his own life in cither way.

A WISE SELFÇTÎON.
Hon. Mr. Mulock is to be congratulated 

upon having secured Mr. W. L. M. King, 
M.A., LL.I)., as editor of the Labor Gazette, 
which is to be published under the provisions 
of the Conciliation Act. Mr. King is an 
honour graduate in Political Science of To
ronto University, where he took a brilliant 
standing, particularly in the department of 
Economics. Since graduating in 1895, he 
has been pursuing his studies at Chicago 
University, and subsequently at Harvard ; and 
during the past year he has been in Britain 
and Germany as holder of the Henry I,ee 
Memorial fellowship in connection with the 
latter university. Both during his under 
graduate course of study and since, Mr. King 
has shown a warm and intelligent sympathy 
with the reasonable demands of labour, as is 
evidenced by articles from his pen published 
in leading newspapers and magazines. How 
thoroughly he has the cause of labour at 
heart may be judged from the fact that it was 
upon an exhaustive report by him that the 
Postmaster-General based his action in insert
ing the anti-sweating clause in government 
contracts. Mr. King, who has also thrown 
over brilliant prospects in academic circles 
in order to take charge of the Labor Gazette, 
is expected in Ottawa in a few days and wil| 
commence work at once upon the publica. 
tion, which he will doubtless make of signal 
service to the working men of Canada.

:

THE MINISTER’S REST.
“Besides those things that are without, 

s there is that which presseth upon me daily, 
anxiety for all the churches.” So Paul wrote 
to the Church at Corinth, when trying to 
make clear to them the relationship in which 
they stood t > him, and his interest in their 
welfare. So might many an absent pastor 
write to some member of his congregation 
who is disposed to carp at the minister for 
taking his well-earned rest during the sum
mer months.

There is that burden which the Christian 
minister must bear in common with every 
member of his congregation, the ordinary 
cares of the everyday life, the routine work 
of his office. Were this ad, the lot of the 
minister would be no more wearing than that 
of many of the members of his congregation. 
But in addition to this common burden, the 
minister has laid upon him the cares of all to 
whom he stands in the relation of the minis 
ter of Christ. He knows that certain ones 
are under the discipline of sorrow, others 
smarting under disappointment,others passing 
through the fires of strong temptation and so 
on. To each of these he must be Christ’s 
minister. Their ca-es are to him what a 
critical cise is to the careful physician He 
wa ches each as one who must give account. 
A blank in the history uf any one case, while 
the attention is fix/d upon some selfish ob
ject, may make it impossible for the Chris
tian minister to cope succe>s-ully with the 
•nroads of the sin disease upon that indi 
vidual. He will be held responsible f >r the 
result of his inattention.

We do nut sty that the fear uf this result 
is the motive that holds the minister to his

It is impossible for one matt to support 
the burden of a great organization. He 
alone may have the executive ability to plan 
it and to put it into operation, but he should 
see that it is manned by those who can look 
after the interests of its several parts. We 
have an excellent object lesson at the present 
time in Ontario. The Rev. J. G. Shearer is 
doing splendid work in organizing all who are 
interested in the preservation of the Lord’s 
Diy in Canada. How he accomplishes the 
amount of work he does is a marvel to ordin
ary mortals But if this work is to he suc
cessful, and it should he, those whom Mr. 
Shearer secures for the local positions must 
give themselves with equal energy and de
termination to the prosecution of the work 
he has inaugurated.

The question of where to spend the vaca- 
tion has been settled before this late day, but 
the question of how to spend it may n< t 
have been up for consideration. Yet more 
depends upon the latter question than upon 
the fi -rmer Vs a ru'e, the only one concern
ed in the former question is the man himself, 
but with the latter, the people among whom 
the vacation days are spent are closely identi
fied. The influence of the life of the city 
visitor, or of the minister or minister's wife, 
will remain with those with whom we have
associated, and will he a power, either for 
good or for evil, in their lives.

The last issue of the Acton Free Press 
contained an interesting arc- tint of the un
veiling of a monument to the memory of 

* the late Robert Little, Principal uf Acton 
Public School from t86a to 1871.” There 
was also a re union of old pupils from all 
parts of the country, and several suitable 
addresses, all bearing testimony to the worth 
of deceased. Mr. Little was fur many years 
an elder in Knox church, discharging the 
duties of the eldership with unwavering fidel
ity and unfailing tenderness. His memory 
will long be fragrant in the neighborhood.

If there is one thing more cruel than war, 
it is the rapaci y of those men who make un
lawful g tin by furnishing inferior food to the 
men who are fighting our battles at the front. 
The man who would weaken the soldier by 
furnishing to him adulterated food is a traitor, 
and if convicted should meet a traitor’s doom, 
Only less culpable is the man who would try 
to m ike political capital out of a trumped up 
charge that inferior food has 'eer furnished. 
If such men are the representatives of the 
people, it is little w mder if we shall become 
the laughing stock of other naions. It seems 
that such charges are inseparable from a 
present day war, but it is to be hoped that 
the charge that now rests against ce;tain 
Canadian contractors will be probed to the 
bottom, and those guilty of making it, if it 
be proven false, will be fully exposed.

!

When a man says that his pastor is a poor 
preacher, it is well to ask, first of all, what 
kind of a listener he is. Many a preacher is 
dull because his hearers are dull.

'Û
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Plie Inglenook e 1
Through Chinese (liasses1 I lus i-. how a Chinese writer desciih s 

New Zealanders in a Chinese papei:—“They 
5* live months without eating a mouthful of 

rice; they eat hullot ks'and sheep in 
1 quantities, with knives and prongs. They

“Some can,” said his aunt. *• Did I ever nev.cr enjoy themselves by sitting quietly on
tell you I could understand bird talk ?" tf)eir ancestors graves, hut jump around and

“ W hat did they say ?" asked May, with a kick balls as if paid for it, and they have no
dignity, for they may be found walking with 
women."—“Pioneer,” Allahabad.

I 0

enormous
) Bird Talk.

BY SYDNEY DAY RE.

“ 1-ct’s take our blocks out to the cioquet 
ground, and hui'd a house," said Archie to 
his sister May.

“ What kind of a house ?”
“ Oh, a big castle.”
" No ; I don’t like a rastle. Let's have it 

a hotel."
“ No. I 

hotel crooked.
“ Well, I don't like to build it on the cro 

quel ground. It’s nicer back in the grove."
“ I say ’tisn't. If you don’t build where I 

want to, 1 won’t build it at all.”
“ You always want your own way,” grum

bled May.
“ And you’re always whining about 

thing. Now, let’s load up the little wheel
barrow.”

“ It won’t hold all the blocks."
“You can carry the rest while I wheel.”
“ No, I want to wheel. "
“I say I shall. It’s my wheelbarrow. 

The trouble is you’re lazy.”
Archie loaded the wheelbarrow, ami tried 

to wheel it down the steps of the porch. 
But he found he needed help.

“Take hold of the wheel and lift, May,” 
he said.

“ I’ve got all these blocks. ”
“ Put them down.”
“I shan’t. You can wheel down if you

laugh.
“4 (io and get some more twigs,’ said one. 
“41 shao t said the other. ‘ I’ve brought 

more than my share to-day.’
44 4 1 don’t rare if you have

The Prayer of the Women
BY MABEL B. CARLISLE.Haven't I

put them all in ? I he trouble is you're lazy. * God of eternity! shadows are stealing
44 4 I say I’m n »t. Here, put this feather L. °vvr thl' Homes of the near and the far ;

there on that side.’ fj1 as we kneel at Thy footstool appealing,
‘“I brought that feather ; and I’ll have it Ha#lc thou ,he end of the sorrows of w»r ! 

just where I want it, or it shan’t go in at all. Wisdom hath whispered, “The life of the nation 
IUie, hold It while I weave it in.’ Is thereby revived, and in unity held;"'

*'4 I can’t. I’m trying to'get this twig in Bu!is il enouK'h ? Oh Clod of Creation, 
tight,’ Speak ! and the shadows of

“ ‘ You've got it crooked, 
get nests crooked.’

41 • That isn't the place to put that hair '
44 O Auntie !”
Aunt Amy laughed as the two gazed at

a castle. You always get as;ly.

dispelled
Volt always Far on the lone veldt our loved, in their dream- 

•ng,
Are vaMing us vainly, as heaven draweth

L real or ol Motherhood ! grant usa meeting, 
That, calm as the cradled, they peacefully die,

I hey laughed, too, but looked shocked Though for “the good,” or the “future ennobi- 
and a little foolish. ing,"

“ What is the trouble ?" she asked ,, H.u,,^V'i, v' s,rit k,‘n« crie*. “God, let it cease"—
“/Io say those dear little birds would talk

44 Why do think they do not ?” Chamber s Journal.
I know it, said Archie. 44 Birdies never 

talk that way.”
so.^,riw>diey^v;Ts":i^!c:r s,,A,,yn,mi: man,.i!ie *°n°fa.i,r',mineni
sweet ,h,nf to eachLher/if 4 4

“ Do you know of any who talk that wav ?” 'he Mfluencf l,f m,uxlcalinK drink he
May and Arrhie glanced at each . thcr ' "i>U J1 USUally, reacba s,age °f '«ng
“ I'm afraid we do, auntie," said May ' "' / “"conlr"llabl>'' * fevtous to Ins being
•' You think it dreadful to fancy that the m , , as.vlum he was arrested and put

dear, innocent little lords should uuarre Vtth Ï *TK J ï Tx While 
each Other. But what do you think of l ' " v.s.ted him The excite-
brothers and sisters, little ones who know ,he journey, and the disgrace of
the difference Between tight and wrong seeing h^ son imprisoned was too much for 
whom find has placed in families ihnthcv’ Th a ",c<ir,e',lay. an<i <>n
may brighten each other’s lives by words and ue h 7 ‘ oml,lamed of no1 fccl-
acts of sweetness and loving kindness?” ' , ! had been brooding over the

There was a moment's silence and then d'sKra« h,s hoy. Thursday nigh, he 
Archie said persuaded his wife to go to the ladies’ Aid

“ I'm going to listen now ” Soctety, saying he would he well in a short
The coo and chirp went on, as he put his ’ c m® rt'ma',"eLd al ,home wi,h the 

head out of the window. In a minute or >'”un6er children. They played about his
two he drew it in. =ha,r’ (im,e unconscious that a tragedy was

“What did they say?” said May being enacted before their eyes When the
" One said : 'You chose This place to T*! "T K! 7 W“ dead' He had

build a nest. It is a sunny place.’ d cd "f a broken heart not only in a
“ ‘ What a dear little thing you were to ’ h,U' „a "‘‘ral sen,.c- lhc orBan

bring such a big feather !' ’ havAln,s **" “«ueHy rent ,n twain.
“ ‘ Here, I’ll help you put it in ’ ,A hcA of thc dt;ad. ma." Pctfmtned an
“ • You always net them so nice ..a autopsy, and reported that in all of his ex- 

straight '' perience he had not come in contact with a

^May^ft'y Capped her hands as Archie K.a^B^Kri"'W° di$'

lhal kind °f b-d lalk b«.er,” she tearf ^

of sleepless eyes, crushing the life out of de
fenceless women and little children, 
long, oh, how long, will the Christian church

so !”

A Broken Heart

While
try.

Archie tried spilling half the blocks on the 
steps.

It would be sad to tell how many cross, 
angry things were said by this little brother 
and sis er before they reached the croquet 
ground. Here, again, May wanted to go to 
the grove ; and the end of it was they could 
not agree, but went in to Aunt Amy, to tell 
their grievance against each other.

She had been sitting on the porch, where 
they had piled their blocks on the wheel
barrow. But she was not there now, and 
they went into the house to look for her. 
They found her in the sitting room by an 
open window. She held up her hand as they 
came near.

“Quiet, dears. See what is going on out
side here ! Peep !”

They peeped, and Archie clapped his hand 
to his mouth to keep in a shout of laughter.

Two birds were building a nest tn a tree 
a little way from the window.

The children watched while the pretty 
things came and went. They brought bits 
of twigs and hair and feather*, which they 
wove into the nest.

'* Hear what a twitter they keep up !” he 
said. 44 It sounds as if they were talking as 
they work together."

44 Let’s try to hear what they say,” whis 
pered Aunt Amy.

44 O Auntie, you can’t do that !” s**id

said.
“ Perhaps, after all, I did not hear quite 

straight, ’ said Aunt Amy. “ 1 am sorry if I
hardfm me to'tiiev "“hw'lSid ulk should “lit oTand d'°i«M'* ' k|H"P ' '
be any better than little brother-and sister 1 1 1 1 *’ d do 11 (Iulck,y-
talk. Why should it he ?”

441 guess it won’t be after this, auntie,” 
said Archie

41 You listen and see,” said May.

How
Archie.

But, with a smile, Aunt Amy held her 
head out of the window and seemed to lis
ten.

“ Sweet, weet, wee ” went on outside.
“ Wiliicum, willicum, widdle ”—
44 Chickamuree, vick, vick ’’—
44 Fidgety, fidgety And so on 
44 Did you hear all that ?” asked Aunt 

Amy.
*• Yes, but that’s only bird talk, 

can’t understand that.”

There is only one way to have good 
servants ; that is to be worthy of being well 
served. All nature and all humanity will 

0 . . . „ . , serve a good master and rebel against an
i he bpirjt ot Christ, when it enters the ignoble one. . . . Only let it be remembered 

mind, destroys selfishness and makes us (eel that “kindness” means, as with your child, 
hoiks that every human being has a claim upon us. so with your servant, not indulgence but 

—Stalker. care. -Ruskin.
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Mow Doe* it Seem to You/How to Cheer an Invalid READ THISThat an invalid needs cheer nu « me ran 
doubt ; for, while clouds chase each.niter 
across the sky that overarches the well 
people, a gloomy pall settles over the one 
who is deprived of liberty and denied the 
commonest blessings of life, 
no more than right if you deny yjurself, 
even to the extent of cutting short a talk 
with a book agent or omitting to attend a 
club lecture or to have that argument out 
with a friend as to the respective merits of 
the British and the B ers, of which every 
one is talking, if only by such means time 
may be secured in which to pay some at
tention to your afflicted fiiend.

As a further proof oi thoughtfulness carry 
flowers, and 1 advise you to select fragrant 

There arc some to the influence of

ll seems In mv l'il like in
Where hells don t ring i 
Nor clocks don l strike

iislles blow $ 
nor gongs don’t sound

Ami I d have stillness all arm

and Remember ItNot real still stillness, hut just the trees' 
Low whisperings, or the hum of l*eos. 
Or brooks' faint babbling over stones 
In strangely, softly tangled tones.

Or maybe a crivket or katydid.
Or the songs of birds in the hedges hid,

So it will be

Central Canada
Exhibition
Association

Or just some such sweet sounds as these 
To fill a tired heart with ease.

If twern't for sight and sound and smell. 
I'd like a city pretty well i 
But when it comes to getting rest 
I like the country lots the best.

Sometimes it seems to me I must

which strong men have been known to sue-

are not in season, the hyacinth or tuberose 
will do as well. You will never know just 
the appreciation that gift inspires, for 
courtesy demands that not until the front 
door is closed behind you may it be sent to 
the furthest corner of whatever sized back 
yard your friend possesses, 
modest violet has been renounced with a 
speed which spoke well for the unselfishness 
and kindness of heart of the favored recipient. 
There are some civilized people who feel 
that strong perfumes are barbaric and belong 
to the oriental, along with the bangle and 
the nose jewel, 
somewhat morbid feeling, so do not regard

Just quit the city's din and dust,
And get out where the sky is blui 
And say, now how does it seem to you ?

Eugene Field,
If the magnolia and the jessamine OTTAWA. ONT.

The Pagodas of China.
From the point »f view of artistic and es* 

se rially Oriental design the pagoda possesses 
the must interest, 
structions at least one of which nearly every 
city possesses, fair d <l the surface of the 
country. Their purpose appear to be two 
fold—either as monuments commemorating 
the virtues or the munificence of some de
parted benefactor, or as agents of “feng shui" 
(literally “wind and water”), the spirit genius 
of good and evil, which, if properly propi
tiated, will ward off pestilence, and famine 
and permit only prosperity and happiness to 
visit the neighborhood. These very curious 
towers are of great antiquity. Chinese re
cords authenticating their origin at least as 
far back as the early part of the Christian 
era. In size they vary from the little ones, 
which are nothing more than roadside 
shrines, to what was once the most beautiful 
and largest—the celebrated porcelain pagoda 
of Nanking, destroyed in the Taiping rebel
lion. The extraordinary structure had a 
height of 261 feet, was built of masonry and 
covered with glazed tiles of many colors, and 
was a monument to native skill in erection 
as well as to artistic sense in design.

Tliedatc* for Ihe holding of 
un- from

Exhibition Ibis jiitr
These singular con*

Even the
14th to 22nd Sept.

Entries Close lL’th Sept.

28 Gold Medal# in list as special 
Prizes.

The largest list of Specials offered 
by any Exhibition.

But this doubtless is a

it.
If not convenient to visit the florist, the 

next resource is to make some delicacy with 
your own hands How the poor patient’s 
eyes will sparkle when you tell her you have 
brought her some lemon jelly, and that it 
can’t hurl her. Indeed it cannot ! You are 
only the ninety eighth jierson whose thought
fulness has been run into a mold, but there 
is redress even for wrongs like this. Doubt
less there are compassionate neighbors to 
take it off her hands, even if the household 
boasts no omnivorous boy or goat. Your 
delight in concocting and presenting that 
questionable compound, compared to her 
delight in passing it along, will be “as moon
light unto sunlight, and as water unto wine.” 
So yc ’ are sure to give pleasure, whatever 
you do.

No effort will b<‘ -|tart-d In make Ibis year's K.xbibl, 
t Ion I lie best ever held by the Association. .

The ground- and buildings are now in exeellent vow* 
dilion anil up In dale In every respvvl.

Un
fortunately, most of the large pagodas are 
being allowed to crumble to decay, although 
some are tended and give hope of standing 
for other generations to admire. The pro
minent ones vary In height from 100 to 200 
feet, are usuallw octagonal in plan, with 
strright but tapering sides, and always are 
composed of an odd number of sloriet.— 
Wm. Barclay Parsons in the Engineering 
Magazine for July.

THE SPECIAL AT Tit ACTIONS will be the tiest that
money can procure.

Saved by a Collie Dog.
Mr. Robert Macdougall, one rf the Meteo

rologists at Ben Nevis Observatory, had a 
most exciting experience when climbing that 
mountain the other day. His only compan
ion in the ascent was a collie dog, to whom, 
he says, he owes his life. When manoeuvring 
on a snow-slide about one thousand feet 
above the half way station, Mr. Macdougall 
lost his footing ; and, as the surface of the 
snow was glazed and hard, he was soon being 
whirled down a gully at an alarming pace, 
sometimes head foremost, at others the re
verse . It was at this juncture that the dog s 
sagacity came in. As soon as Mr. Macdou 
gall began to slide, it caught his coat with 
its teeth, and greatly impeded the downward 
progress. The dog ultimately guided him to 
a place of safety, after the twain had slid 
down on the snow for nearly one thousand 
feet. Strange to say, neither observer nor 
dog was much hurt ; and the former, break
ing open the door of the half-way hut, lit a 
fire. Here he was found by a search party, 
half asleep, with the dog watching over him.

Devotion to art, culture, professional life, 
does not diminish the guilt of indifference to 
our neighbor’s woe —Anon.

Modern and 
Realistic Spectacular
“Battleof Paardeberg and Surren

der of General Conje.”
The hair may be kept from falling out 

after illness by a frequent application to the 
scalp of sage tea.

If those who perspire very freely would 
use a little borax in the water in which they 
bathe every day, it would keep the skin clean 
and sweet, and prevent any unpleasant 
odor.

Charlotte Russe made without gelatine is 
delicate in flavor and very delicious. Line a 
jelly mould with split lady fingers or slices of 
sponge cake. Whip a pint of thick cream. 
Beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff mer
ingue, stirring in gradually a cup of pow
dered sugar. Beat this, a little at a time, 
into the whipped cream, then add a generous 
teaspoonful of extract of vanilla, 
mixture into the cake-lined mould and set on 
the ice for two hours. Pass a knife around 
the sides of the mould to loosen the cake, 
and turn the Charlotte Russe out upon a 
chilled platter.

This l* the famous battle in which our 
took such a prominent anil etfeetive part.

See the battle reproduced on the Exhibition Ground*

( aiiodiaim

Reduced Rates on all lines of travel.

For Prize Lint and all information, write

E. McMAHON,
Secy., 26 Sparks St., Ottawa.

Wm. Hutchison, M.P. T. C. Bate, 
President.Pour this Treas.

P.8. See Monaey-Harri* Coy's Specials 
and 1B of Prize List.

on page 4 A
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Ministers and Churches. ferlaw ought to have called last spring, but have 
each had student supply this summer. They 
will likely call in the autumn. St. Andrew's and 
St. Pauls, Vaughan, have not yet decided upo 
man. Fisherville and Fairbank, as indicated 
already, are about to call Mr. Bennett. Tort 
I'roilit ami Dixie are prepared to call Mr. Max
well if he will accept their invitation.

The congregations
ville have decided to call Rev. J. XV. C. Bennett, 
and will present their call at the September meet
ing. Rev. Normon McKay has done excellent 
work there, and has

Ottawa and Vicinity.
Rev. Dr. Jordan, of Queen's, will be the 

preacher in St. Andrew's next Sabbath at both 
services.

Rev. J. XX. Milne, B.A., of the Glebe church, 
has returned from a brief outing in Western 
Ontario. He will 
Sabbath.

Rev. J. A. McFarlane, M.A., w ho with his fam- 
are summering at Campbell's Bay, Que., 
the services at Stewarton church last Sa 
for the pastor.

Kvv. X. A. MacLeod, B.D., and family, of 
er of Almonte. , ‘T Wmburgh, have been sending a few days

lw. ol' our Toronto pulpits ;,r, filled will, Iho nd 1 Xwh i?, 'C u ' Uwrra“- “ 
r.xiilnr mini.lv,S ihv.v ,1,,,.. I I,v ,,,-ws arv h"?,. i r m Many were delighted lo
«■-’fully VI,,,.I- l„„, „„d III- stranger « lie lakes Sl- Mark s again.er : p,a,v ,„r II,e day mu,, find his in™“ .-hLl "id 2 V™. ?""* j" *

"I in............. .i-n.nl fare rising from the wiljer- V,; È ' • J ul1 " ” *£» "Vflied in
.............. ......... sea,,. Seme find in.,,ira,ion. R"ST'0.;, Ne«l Sabbath R,,. I>.
seme don’t. On the whole when the pastor eon- . '„■ n‘,"n,ond' **■S'. 1 homas ; for Ihe fol- 
lonls himself With one of our own Canadian m * 7'.Andrew S. Roua. M. A.,
preaehers we hear a good sermon, guile as good môr'for'/oih"! R‘"V; J‘"'n McNlcho1' RA' A>T 
as Ihe average during tho winler months. . n ‘ -"g„.l.

The venerable Hr. I’aton, Ihe Iposllr of the ,1, - ,, 'T.TÏ has not ye, taken bln holi.
Hebrides, has again visited Toronto, and d',' <*'*> Udtm College «bnorbn

his address is as lull of inspiration as ever, lie a '™ ',,1™ "OJ"' "-«• but the promising
spoke in Wes, Wins,er Church in Ihe morning, o'Ù ol Ç’1” ,"r ,<'d1"c'a,i<ma
Cowan Avon, 10 ,„ iho 'aflornoon, and in l ooke s ; l|t"t,on ahundanlly Just,bra the labor spent on 
Church in Iho evening. He has engagements 7 |, à îi u’" mmlï“‘r Sl’ P*“' ’ 
for every evening hut Saturday of Ibis week, and I ' ?"/ .'‘‘‘‘H “ ‘,ha,,<c from the pressing 

i, speaks elsewhere next Sabbath. One marvels dvL"-‘"d' ”f ‘ h''rvh and college work, 
been al Ihe vigor ol a mu, 1 who lias surely earned Ills ‘ >’ml,l:,ml has been made that loo few of
....." jftiTS*......... ......... .................. ...  ................... . aro I,.-,!;,! on SSE: £2^?

siblc the elders themselves are to blame for this 
Mate of affair*. At any rate, Mr. John R. Reid, 
w ho w as a commissioner lo the Halifax Assembly, 

not complain that he was overlooked. lie 
w as .placed on four or five important committees, 
and was asked to assistai the Assembly com
munion service.

Our Toronto Letter.
The ministers are following their flock to some 

rool spot. Their place is being taken by those 
uho arc impervious to heat, and who do not 
mind if the seats are empty. This may he far 
from the real stale of the ease, hut the stranger 
is not supposed to mind if the dav is ,.ot and 'lie 
audience inattentive, and the seals very much in 
evidence. I hey do, all the same, ami i 
little extra courtesy at the hands of the 
who remain, rather than the 
often get.

Dr. Milligan,

<

occupy his own pulpit next/ of F'airhank and Fisher-

both con] 
melt is t

deserve a got
ipe. Mr. Bci

gregations into 
he son of thepeople K‘"‘l sha 

sy they lo"scant courte

a recent Sabbath, preached on
* ational Ideals. He is usualh outspoken, and 
was refreshingly so at the morning 
Some things he said were not flattering 
national pride, and yet he is not blind and we 
would do well to lay to heart some of Ihe hardest 
of the hard things we were made to hear.

-X rumor has gained currency that Dr. Milligan 
has been called to the Raroiiv Kirk, Glasgow. 
Next to St. Giles, Edinburgh, this is the leading 
congregation of the established church in Scot
land. Dr. Marshall Lang preached his farewell 
sermon there only a few weeks 
man McLeod 
are glad th«

to our a,k

New

r;;:ago. Dr. Nor- 
preceded him as its minister. XXe 
it a Canadian minister has been 

named, most favorably, for the position held hv 
these distinguished men, but that is as far as it 
has gone as yet. Dr. Milligan has not yet 
approached, and knows no more of it all 
the man on the street who has heard the rumor.
XX ere the call to come, and were Dr. Milligan to M
accept it. he would fill the pulpit honorably, and Maritime Provinces,
maintain the high standard set by these'great Rev. Dr. Bruce has tendered his resignation of 
men. But we are not sure that he would go to Tahusintae, X.B., 
the Barony Kirk. Were he to do so, it would lw Rev. R. Mao Kay 
only because he were convinced that he was N.S., on the 17th inst.
called logo thereby a higher authority than James Church, New Glasgow, has adopted the 

vyd in the call of man. “individual commi.nion cups.
The minister of Sl. Andrew's church has sailed Rev. M. Buchanan was ordained as minister

for Scotland, and is about to step upon his native of Louisb 
shores as we go to press. The minister of Bloor Rev. A 
Street church is also upon the ocean, and will 
spend some six weeks in Scotland. Dr. Milligan 
sailed this week lor his annual visit to his native 
land, and will he absent about two months. The 
Rev. John Neil has not yet returned from the 
Maritime Provinces, where he will 
weeks after the close of the 
Alex. McGillivrcy. of Bonar church, has g 
a live weeks trip through Manitoba and 
Columbia.

Among those who have gone out of the city 
are the battalion of the Boys Brigade, which 
goc-. into camp at Cobourg; the bovs of the 
Young Men s Christian Association, who have

was inducted at Sherbrooke,

that invol

Western Ontario.
The Presbytery of Stratford has decided to 

makeGranton a separate charge from Lucan and
in St. Andrews' Church, Chatham.1 N\B." d . Knox church, Woodstock, was struck by lightn-

Rw. Geo. Robertson, of Hampton, P.E.L, 'n>f on ^Sunday, knocking shingles from the roof
preached to the Orangemen last Sabbath. and splintering the woodwork.

Rev. Laugh I in Beaton will he inducted into the „ 1 , . .of K'u\x ‘hureh, Toronto, to the Rev.
charge of Cape North as soon as practicable. r' johnsAon’/>f London, has been set aside by

Rev. John McLeod of Vankleek Hill, Ont., is l;0ndon 1 resb>tery at th«-‘ request of Dr. John- 
spendinga month at his native place, Belfast, ston'

urg, C.B., on the 17th inst.
. Robertson of St. John's, N.F., is going 

on a three month's visit to Scotland.
An auxili

spend some 
lblv. Rev. 

one for 
British The ceremony of laving the comer stone of 

The collection for Home Mission, it Sl. Paul, Presbyterian Church, Tiverton,
» ...... . ».................. . « ttLSjZ* «SÏÏ places

The new congregation at XX hitnev Pier. Syd- Sere Tï ror"er stone "a" laid by Mr. 
gone into vamp at Rosebank ; and private camp- ney, has adopted the name of “St. James : •[* «-argilI With a silver trowel, presented to
mg parties without number. The hot siiell was Church. him b>’ McLennan, wife of the pastor of the
a boom to those furnishing camping supplies, A church hall is in the course of erection at c‘inKreKahon- A number of addresses followed; 
but the return to incipient winter will check the Bvlle Isle, N.F., through the energetic efforts of 'icreafter a collection was taken up, amounting
ardor of many of them. Rev. J. A. Greenless. , *3°°’ *hls was augumented by a further sum

An important meeting of the Senate and Board Sl- Andrew's Church, Halifax, has been re- ‘>f$Joo, the proceeds of a banquet in the evening,
of Knox college was held on Tuesday afternoon carpeted and re-seated. It was re-opened rer- l!' ‘‘X.PV<‘U‘U ,hal aboul »H-«° additional will 
to decide upon the appointment of an additional cntlv by Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton. h<* rt*tluii‘‘d to complete theedifive, which is to be
professor. The new professor will occupy the R‘‘v. M. X. McKenzie, who has been laboring nuAi ‘ r,i m t very respect, 
chair of Apologetics, which has been held by a« Middle River. C.B., for the past three years, p* u.,. • " Pr,,,Kle’ the «""K*
Professor Ballantyne, who will now confine him- was inducted as pastor on July trd. rresbUerian missionary to the Atlin gold field in
self lo the Church History Chair. Rev. Mr. Macrae, lately principal of Morrin lhe Yukon, had an exceedingly busy day yes

residence has been closed this College, has taken up his residence in St. John, ■ L . " Advertiser,of the 16th i
everal of those who usually came much to the satisfaction of his old friends. ‘ ‘V ", *5 V!!nS ** ?'45. addressed St. Andrew's

into it during the summer months, have been dis- On the eve of her departure for St. John, Miss ' , ba,b school; at 11 a. m. he officiated
appointed in finding that they could not enter. Ina McMillan was presented hv the Y.I'.S.C.E. ■ w^i.!.' ,tb A’ndon : at 2-3° P-

The important i barges th.it are vacant in the of Zion Church, Charlottetown, with a beautiful visited Iiderton, and in the evening retur
city arc almost necessarily at a standstill at pres- P'«'“' of silver. ‘h® and <K,CU|PI«J ,he, P“lp|t of the First
out. There are few of the members in the citv. The Presbytery of St. John has deposed Rev. •''"«'snytenan 1 hurch. He told in simple language
and these would scarcely care lo make any J. S. Mullin for disobedience to the Presbytery s .* -“ory of h's two yea.;s work m the mining
choice in the absence of their fellow-members. suspension. He now ministers to a schismatic tamPs o1 Hn,'*b Columbia, and his quaint and
It will be well into September before the churchi-s congregation in his former parish. in cresting recital of incidents in connection
fill again, and little will be done till that time. The Summerside P.E.L congregation has [herewith was thoroughly appreciated by the
There arc six vacancies at present in the IVesliv- adopted individual communion cups. If we can't , lt>'‘>fr‘‘ga«i«'ns which greeted him at each
tory, and two other pastors have placed their keep out hypocrites, let us at least “fence the unaffected style, hr
resignation before the l‘rvsbvterv. The amount tables " against those dreadful microbes. his heroic efforts to spread the gospel
of change that a single year"brings is enough to l>r- Morton, of Trinidad, was tendered a recep- , „ tl0“nlr.v' ,n the lace of untold hardships,
make the conservative member shudder for the tion hv the men of the Presbyterian churches in s,amP*-'u. hl,n as an ideal^missionary, whose
future of so unsettled a church. Truro, on the 25th ult. Only"men were present, *ui'cess m his chosen line of duty cannot fall in

The several vacancies of the Presbvterv are and the commercial interests of the two countries producing the best results. He will be heartily
taking matters quietly at present. Si James were discussed. welcome whenever he can make it convenient to
Square is not likely to do anything for a time. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Sproule,of Piéton Land- revisit London.
With two such preaehers as Prof. Ballantyne and inK' celebrated the (15th anniversary of 
Principal t'aven within vail they can afford to re- their wedding on the 7th inst. Of the guests
main at ease, and look about them. Cooke s present at their wedding only one is now living,
church is making no sign, and does not seem to Their ages are 88 and 8<> respectively.

°f A","nbiv ilinu,e*11

his Presbytery not to go on with call. Mount to ev;erv mini 
Albert and Ballantrae and Markham and Zion of session 
church have not got rightly into the running yet 
Queensvillc and Ravenshoe, and Sutton and Pef

etic and able

The college 
summer, and s

nas i.iKen up 
the satisfaetio

On the eve of her departure for St.
Ina McMillan was 
of Zion Church, C 
piece of silver.

The Presbytery of St. John has deposed Rev. 
J. S. Mullin for disobedience to the Presbytery s 
suspension. He now ministers to a schismatic 
congregation in his former pa

The Summerside P.E.L 
adopted individual communion e 

i let us at
linst those dreadful microbes.

Trinidad, was tendered a rveep- 
f the Presbyterian churches in

s earnestness and

It is rumored that Sir George White, the 
defender of Ladysmith, will succeed Lord Sey
mour as commander of the forces in Canada.

At the recent meeting of Hamilton Presbytery 
the claim of Mrs. Webber against the Waterford 
congregation, which has been up for discussions 
at the last two General Assemblies, was referred 
to a committee consisting of Rev. Drs. Laingand 
Fletcher, A. I. Mackenzie and Geo. Rutherford.

copy will, without delay, be mailed 
ster in charge. Copies for members 

..s, etc., will as usual, be forwarded by 
addressed to the clerks of the several

presbyteries.
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addresses expressive of tin* high esteem in which 
they art* Imtii held; and also of I lit* keenly felt 
loss to the congregation by their removal. Mr. 
Hogg's removal is an almost irre|M*rable loss to 
this congregation, he having held the offices of 
session clerk, congregational treasurer and 
secretary ; choir leader and Sabbath school 
superintendent, attending to the duties of all 
with marked ability and unrigging zeal. Mrs. 
Hogg was also an active worker and tor several 
years president of the Ladie s Aid Society. Mr. 
T. B. Carmthers has been elected elder to till 

icv, and a I o appointed choir leader.
", H. Manna, B. A., of Mount For 

exchanged pulpits with Rev. !.. \V. Thom 
conducted anniversary services in (. halmers 
church, Flesherton, on Sabbath the ist inst. 
l.arg«* congregations were delighted with Mr. 
Hanna's edifying and soul uplifting sermons. 
The usual festival was held on Mend; 
following, concluding with a short progra 
tin* speakers being Mr. M. Richardson, FI*

, Rev. W. Avers, rv 
Dundalk.

Northern Ontario. Eastern Ontario.
R<;v. J. McLaren, of Plantagenet, occupied tl «• 

pulpit ol the Presbyterian church, Vanklcek Hill, 
last Sunday.

At Kirk Hill on the 15th inst.. Rev. J. W. 
McLeod, of liowick, y., preached to a large 
congregation.

Rev. A. Robertson, Mille Isles, jjue., has been 
nimously called to Marmora, and the call has 

been sustained by the Kingston Presbytery.
Rev. Walter C. Bennett, B.A., Almonte, has 

been preaching very acc**ptablv in the Presby
terian churches, Cookstown, Thornton and Ivv, 
on 15th and j.’iul inst.

i'n Sunday last Rev. R. Young 
church. Pakenham, and Rev. M 

, exchanged pulpits for the day 
aliens wore pleased and edilicd.

.1. .1. Cameron, Athens, 
resignation of his pastoral charge, 
galion will be cited li> appear in tlicit 
ests at tin* September meeting at Ken

Kcv. Dr. J. F. Smith, a graduate <
I'niversily, has just returned from 
ho was laboring as

i'hesterville, forming 
of Rev. J. M. Kclloek 
large on his hands 
Brockxillc Presbytery has granted the congrega
tion liberty to call a minister.

Rev. J. J. Patterson, Arthur, has accepted the 
call to Vhesley.

Chalmers church Sabbath school,*Flesherton, 
picnicked at Kugcnia Falls on the 12th inst., and 
had a pleasant outing.

During the vacancy 
Rothsay, will be model 
Arthur and Gordonville.

The garden party of the Presbyterian Sabbath 
school, Woodville, was largely attended and was 
a success in every

Rev. A. K. Duncan, M. A., Cannington, oc
cupied the pulpit of St. Andrew's church, Fid* 
Sabbath last, preaching two eloquent, forci 
sermons.

The Sabbath schools of Erskine and Knox 
churches held a union picnic at Ycntry on the 
bill inst. There was a large turn out and a very 
enjoyable time spent together.

The Ladies' Aid Society, Feversham, held a 
very successful social on the evening of the 4th 
inst. This charge is prospering under the 
pastoral care of Rev. P. Fleming.

The Artemesia Orangemen celebrated at 
Eugenia on the 12th inst. Rev. L. W. I'hom 
was one of the speakers. Tin* Ladies' Aid 
Society served meals and a snug sum was added 
to their funds.

The Rev. A. C! Wishart, B.A., acct 
to Knox Church, Beaverton. Rev.

Rev. Mr. Kdmison, of 
rator of the sessions of

res|H*ct. the vat an
Rev. Wion,

eful , of St. Andrew's 
r. Conn, Rink- 

Both con-
gregiii

Rev. has tendered his 
Ilis congre- 

int

iy evening

Point Edward, .nul Rev. 
Mr. Bui Italian con

ipt ville, 
of Oueen'sJas. Buchanan,

eluded with congratulations to pastor and 
for their success in wiping out their 
in connection with the Cer 
for something further, even 
flee, to aid the Common Fund.

Rev. W. F. Orr, after ordination, has been 
inducted into the pastorate of the church at 
Core's Bay, recently a mission charge, but now 
elevated to the dignity of a self-sustaining con
gregation. The Rev. Dr. Findlay, Moderator 
of the Algoma Presbytery, a ml superintendent 

presided, and there was a large at- 
the members of the Presbytery. 

Before the ceremony the members of the Algoma 
Presbytery were entertained to dinner by His 
Honor A. B. MeValhim, judge of Maniloulin, and 
Mrs. McCalluni, at their handsome residence; 
ami the members of the Presbytery were loud in 
their praises of the hospitality of their host and 
hostess. The young minister enters upon his 

mise of great usefulness.
ting of Orangeville Presbv- 
., Rev. R. Davcy, of Maple 
Moderator for the current 

seated to three recent 
rom Claude and Mav- 

to Mr. Wishart ; Tarbut ami Kcklon to Mr.

India, where 
nary, on account of 
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ltury Fund, but urged 
1 if it meant a saera-

a missioi 
r. Smith wichurcl failing health. 

Canadian minist
for s • time a portion 

urge, has gn 
abl«* to standthe call 

W. Mc
Kay, M. A., of Madoc, who is holidaying in the 
neighborhood, occupied the pulpits of this church

tl St. Andrew's last Sabbath.
The Presbyterian church in Durham last week 

lost two of its elders, Mr. Ewen Mc.Yab, at lin
age of 7b, and Mr. Thos, McMillan, aged 45. 
The latter was a member of the Sons of Scot
land, who marched in a hotly to his funeral.

On Thursday evening, the 5th inst., a very 
successful garden party was held on Mr. A. Mc- 
Laughlan's grounds, under the auspices of the 
Christian Endeavor Society of Durham. A good 
programme was rendered with Dr. Jamieson, M. 
P. 1\, in the chair.

The Sabbath schools at Kemble held a union 
picnic at Presque Isle on the 2nd inst., which was 
well attended. Boating and ball were much 
enjoyed, as was also a programme of singing and 
recitations and addresses by Mr. J. McKenzie 
and Rev. Dr. Me Robbie.

Rev. W. Graham, Dornach, was recently 
waited upon at the manse bv a company of his 
young people from the Townsend congregation, 
who presented him with a well filled purse, ac
companied by an address expressive of their 
preciation of his labors, and thanking him for 
efforts in behalf of their spiritual welfare.

On another evening Mr. and Mrs. Graham held 
an “At Home" at the manse when about 200 of 
his parishoners were present and 
enjoyable social evening together.
Graham are endearing themselves more and 
more to the warm hearted people of this charge.

Beaverton, Lake Simcoe, is every year he- 
popular as a summer 

The village is pleasantly situated, the 
fe for children, and tin* air is 

Already it has 
ge Sunday school picnics 
.Mxlville, Lindsay and other 
Victoria.

r
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was dis

pensed at St. Elmo on a recent Sabbath. Rev. 
H. D. I.eitch was assisted by the Rev. K. Mellon- 

pastor of thisof Missions, 
tendance ol aid, of Williamstown, w ho

congregation about twenty-five years ago.
A number of parishoners recently waited on 

Rev. IX D. McLennan, of Apple Hill, and pre
sented him with a purse of $7(1. Tin* presenta
tion and address, which was made bv Jamieson 
Campbell, Esq., was feelingly replied to by the 
recipient.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
last meeting of Brock ville 
heard in the interest of the 
lege. He cordially commended the college to 
parents who were looking for a thorough educa
tion fort heir daughters, and was accorded an 
attentive hearing, as well as a 
to his appeal.

At the recent meeting of Glengarry Presbytery 
Rev. IL D. I.eitch was elected moderator for 
the next six months. Rev. A. Graham gave 
notice of a motion he will make next September 
to change our present method of paying the 

. of commissioners to the General Assen
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Wreath ; Cheltnham and Mount Pleasant to Mr. 
F. W. Johnston. The first two declined and the 

regular meet- 
religious

During the afternoon 
adjournment was made 

which

last asked time to consider. Next 
ing will be at Shelburne when a 
forenee will be held, 
session of presbytery 
to witness a largely attended marri a 
took place in the chu 
form I by the pastor, R 
who was himself the si

his
Conveners for Standin 
pointed as follows 
Rev. J. IX Maclean; Home Missions, Re\. A. 
(îivan

Schools, Rev. II. IX la-itch 
ization. Rev. J. Hastie ; Y 
McKinnon ; Examination of Students, Rev. Dr. 
MacNish.

ige
beiirch,the corennui\ nen-g per- 

Dickie, B. A., 
many congr >tu- 
his bride to oc-

Rev. R. W. 
abject of 

lalions, having just returned with 
cupy the

; Statistics, Rev. D. McLaren ; Svste- 
Beneficence. Rev. A. Graham ; Sabbath 

1 ; French Evangel- 
’.P.S.C.E., Rev. J.

spent a most 
Mr. and Mrs. manse.

rlr.mllton.
At the meeting of Hamilton Presbytery Rev. 

IX Pehinson's re ■ nation of the pastorate of St. 
Dav'd's was laid on tin* table, and it 
to cite the congregation to send representatives 
to the next meeting of Presbytery.

The ordination of Rev. J. C. Harcourt will 
take place at Black heath on Sep. 4th. Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher will preside. Rev. D. McDonald will 
preach, Rev. Dr. I. ring 
and Rev. R. Mackav, the congrega 

Hamilton Presbytery decided to 
Locke Street church and the Barton church, one 
minister to attended to the duties. The Presby
tery will attend to pulpit supply for six months. 
Rev. J. C. Jansen will discharge the duties for

coming more and more

lake shore is sa 
delightfully cool and bracing, 
been the scene of larj 
from Cannington, W* 
places in Ontario and

Mr. Hugh McN’abb, who has been for thirty 
years an esteemed elder in the Durham church, 
passed peacefully away to his eternal rest on the 
5th inst., aged 76 years. The funeral was very 
largely attended and the deceased's brother 
elders acted as pall-bcarcrs. An appropriate 
memorial service was held in the church on 
Sabbath last conducted by the pastor. Rev. W. 
Farquharson, B. A.

The Sabbath school of Cooke’s church,

was decided
Winnipeg and West.

At the last meeting of Winnipeg Presbytery, 
ge, arrangements were 
ork in local missions as

held in Manitoba colie 
made for carrying on w 
follows ; Prairie Grove, Rev. A. Me Far lane ; 
Rcausejour, Prof. Hart ; Beverley Street, Win
nipeg, Rev. Dr. Patrick ; Glenlea, Rev. J. C. 
Muldrew ; Headingly and Rosser, Rev. James 
Lawrence; Martin Luther Icelandic church. Rev. 
Dr. Bryce ; Oakville, Dr. Bryce ; Posen, Rev. 
Jas. Carswell, for the south end of the field, and 
Rev. A. S. Thompson for the north end ; Spring- 
field, Rev. J. II. Cameron ; Stuart burn, Rev. 
Joseph Hogg; Arnaud and Tinbeck, Rev. G. W. 
Faryon; Sunnyside, Rev. H. J. Stirling, White- 
moiitli, Rev. Prof. Baird ; Lowe Farm.R ev. J. C. 
Muldrew; Fàist Selkirk, Rev. |. M. Gray.

In view of the resignation of Rev. t». W, 
Faryon from the Dominion City church, it was 
agreed that Rev. Dr. Patrick should visit the 
congregation on July 22, and make a statement 
in regard

Rev. Dr. Bryce reported that Mr. R. A. King, 
B. IX, had returned from Scotland, and was pre- 

his duties as pastor of

will address the minister, 

1 combine the

one month.
Calls from the Nelson and Dundas Road con

gregations to Rev. T. C. Fraser, and from the 
Beverly congregation to Rev. J. A. Mackenzie 
were sustained.

A call from the North Pelham church to Rev. 
Rev. Peter Reitli, was laid over till the next 
meeting.

A committee was appointed to arrange for 
services at Fenwick.

Mark-
dale, picnicked at Nesbitt s Grove Tuesday after
noon last week. The weather was delightfully 
fine, there was a good attendance and it proved 
a very enjoyable outing for young and old. The 
Sabbath school suffers a great loss by the re
moval this week of its energetic superintendent, 
Mr. J. W. Whitby, who with his family are going 
to Dundalk to reside.

On Friday evening, the 6th inst., the Presby
terian church, Eugenia, was the scene of a fare
well social gathering to bid good bve to Mr. J. 
R. Hogg and family, who are removing to 
Dennisgton, Assa. In behalf of the congregation 
the pastor, Rev. L. W. Thom, presented Mr. 
Hogg with a beautiful gold watch chain, and in 
behalf of the Ladies' Aid Society, Mrs. Meldrum, 
president, presented Mrs. Hogg with a handsome 
silver tea service. Their children, Miss Mamie 
and Master Willie, were also the recipients of 
loving memontos. The presentations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hogg were accompanied by appropriate

to the matter.
Rev. Dr. John G. Patou, the famous mission

ary, will speak in Mac Nab and Central Presby
terian churches, Hamilton, on Sunday, Aug. 5th.

Rev. A. Mac Williams, of Wentworth church, 
Hamilton, wife and family, will spend the re
mainder of the summer at Burlington.

pared to enter upon 
Beverley Street church.

Rev. N. Stevenson was reported as having 
accepted a call to Gretna, and arrangements 
were made for incucting him on Monday, July 30.

Rev. Mr. Rochester, of Rat Portage, whose 
useful ministry in Toronto has not been forgotten, 
delivered excellent discourses to large congre
gations in Knox church, in this city.

Dr. Thorburn'and Mrs. Tluirburn of Ottawa, 
are guests of Rev. Dr. Bryce, Winnipeg.

Broekville Presbytery has within its bounds 
nineteen ministers and two students. The two 
groups of mission stations at North Augusta and 
Morton are being supplied respectively this 
season by Messrs. Brown and Taggart of Queen’s 
College, and both are doing excellent work.
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Canada Atlantic Railway
TIME CARD

British and Foreign.
Glasguw will have a municipal telephone 

servic e (or 5,000 subscribers at $27.5

In Effect February 26. 1900 „ \ev- .,uhn Miller, senior minister of Makes ™E LIVES OF THOUSANDS
Mcthvcn U. I>. rhurch, ami father of the OF PEOPLE /IISERABLE.
1 vrth presbytery, died last week.

The Rev. Thomas dray, Presbyterian 
monster of Manchester, has four sons fight- 

Modern Equipment ,r ^ un'ft r *‘ord Roberts in South Africa.
Chalmers Congtegation, Glasgow (Rev D 

Lewis, minister), have decided to erect a
pipe organ to replace the one at present in From the Watchman, Charlottetown.

Rev. John Forrest, of Portland RoaJ is tn andli^S'in^

....» yeannmhert>lifeWh^e, otoftl"^ and'suffer'

tUôtt.m.-Mniiti'ii *fo|w, „t Aitxnmiriii. (tien itoU-ri. . , . ing, having been an acute sufferer from that

. ... «iessr$a-8gset
YorLMHn!i%T''!ô\Lf,.N'; '•,wr,",'v ,{hvr' ^ At n!n8wa11 presbytery Mr. M’Queen vallfd ul,on Mrs. Holland to obtain par- 

tt35hm -lAifiii„n . 6ave notice of a motion for next meeting ticulars, which were cheerfully given as fol-* Jm.t «au irn. arrives Montrent moving disapproval of overture from As8 lows -About four years ago I became very
Rctwecn Ottawa anti Arnprior. Renfrew. iVmbroke, sem^*V amenl union. ill» I was attacked with a distressing pain in

Maltaw»ska ami parry Smimi : The Rev. James Pringle, late assistant to sto,macb, accompanied by flashes of
Parry s„,m,l ,md ,Rcv Hugh Rodger at Southampton, has TheSC attacks were generaHy

-»*. . . .. . . . . it.,. :ra,r;iÆr,o ,,r-Mon™ <="•• w
XT’ - ...... ............ . ............... « >•>," Fau, B A stvuan. Perthshire, 21 on^ IS*,

iimnt to Rrir*s u -en elected as- was growing worse, vomiting of food set in,
High Parish Clfurch Sev ^ La"g ' 1 ,w"h sudden cban8es °» heat and cold in my

u n , , ~ . *' feet I was so reduced in strength as to not
Kev.Dr.j. A. Symington, at present as- be able to walk any distance without resting, 

sistant to Rev Dr. (.rant, St. Mark’s, Du To work I dare not attempt. I began to 
„ ,, wii. O been appointed assistant to Rev feel that I could not live very long in mv

ittuiww .m.i \i w F Grant, St. Stephen’s, Edinburgh piesent condition. I was reduced in weight
. ictotia Road Congregation, Kirkcaldy to "5 pounds Two years ago I began 

have resolved to present a call to Rev. John usm8 lJr Williams’ Pink Pills. Before this 
I.ewars, M. A , Lesmahagow, to be successor * bai*lm'(t various advertised medicines, but 

(«i«»»TI, kl" "m ''' ut'- k. S|,„rk. st. to Rev. George Johnston, now at Cathcart, without any benefit resulting. I was using
It is stated that out of 2,890 ordained ’mT"* ,boX °!'he pills bcfurc 1 fel1 any 

Congregational ministers in England and iTl'in'Ii/s’'1’ n‘y/?cov"v w»raP'd- 
Wales no fewer than 2,480 are total abstain * u eda * five boxcs of the pills, and have

2 a&>;-
Re^ew,^hnT^hW\?-’50n0pf,hke ?" t-^Ty^eM^*"

There is a softness of expression pert,. and *”d"^ °'^he lale '’finripal Tullochl “9 now more th°an a'yel"
bar to our photos, due to superior skill p, / , and !?ducted ,ast week by since I discontinued the use of the pills and

retouching and finishing.' Our eus- *b . esbylery of Kds“ •» 'he parish of as I have no, had the slightest touchof *£. 
tomers appreciate this and our business ™ , ,, trouble in that time, I feel safe in saying that
is increasing. Visit the studio and in- I he Alexander Whyte essay prize, open to my cure is permanent. I would strongly 
spect our work. licentiates of the Free Church of Scotland of advise others suffering from itontacli troubles

not more than four years standing, has been to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair trial " 
awarded .0 Rev. A. B. Macaulay, M. A., Dr. Williams’Pink Pills cure by going to 
horfar. 1 he subject of the essay was the lhe root of the disease. They renew and
I heology of Augustine. build up the blood, and strengthen the

The Rev. Dr. Ross Taylor, Moderator of nerves> tbus driving disease from the system,
the General Assembly, laid the foundation Avoid imitations by insisting that every box
stone of new Crailinu chnrrh in vou purchase is enclosed in a urra»vn»r Rase

STOMACH TROUBLE
o a year

Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal,8 8 Mrs. Jehn nolUntf of Terentim, P. 1. |„ Gives her 

Eiperlenc# for the Benefit of Similar Saffercrs. 
Or. Williams' Pink Pills CnreS Her 
Medlciaes Failed.

Fast Service

After Othee

Trains leave Ottawa, Central Depot 
(daily except Sunday;

S.lSn.tn —

l.»w pan

4.10 p.in.

l2u7l,inm*T™ V 'r,'.'1 MonlB,»l III 11.211

Pullman ( 'hair < Hr» bel wee 
Y I hrougli sleeping car. 1m|

ORawaL1* 0fl1<<'8' Vvll,ml < hambern. Elgin street.

Cl .1. SMITH,
General Manager.

J E. WALSH, 
AnmImI, Gciil. Pa... Agent.

We’ll Please You

G. E WILLIS.
Next to Bryson, Graham & Co.

Lumber
W. C. Edwards KoJimiM

stone ol new Crailing church, in memory of you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear- 
Samuel Rulherford who was born at Nisliet, inB the full trade mark: Dr. Williams' Pink 
near Jedburgh, and had a great part in fram- Fills lor Pale People, 
ing the Shorter Catechism.

The Rev. James Muir, M. A., of Kilbirnie, 5° cen!s * box, or six boxes for $a 50, by

If your dealer does 
keep them they will be sent postpaid at

brother of the Rev. William Muir, B I) B* addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, 
A , Blairgowrie, has been called to’the pastor- Brockvi|le.0nl 
ate of Melville Free church, Aberdeen as 
successor to the Rev. William S. Swanson, 
who was recently translated to Paisley Road 
Glasgow.

New Edinburgh Mills 
OTTAWA. Soiled floor mattings should be washed in 

cold salt water, a pint of salt to a gallon of 
water, a soft cloth being used instead ol a 

Rev. John Ure, M.A., of Woodside church, brush *n applying the wash. Water and corn 
Aberdeen, has just introduced the telephone mea' W*H cleanse especially bad places.
nnfl<ihlllrnnhurcu for ^ benefit‘,f members Turpentine in which is dissolved as much 
dea ness '\ ’V?- wilh caml’hor as il »«' 'ak«t up is pre eminently
adont ihK mi-in. ' flïC/,rSl The N“rlh 10 lhe drcssm6 for lacerations, bruises and cuts, 
too ileafi.cni ,|Uf he,)lnR ,boac wbo are Its antiseptic action is equal to that of car-

„ ”1 tbc st'rv'cc’ and the “inven- bolic acid ; it speedily stops bleeding. Few
most satisfactory 6 ° ” ay' Workcd lo"s resi“ i,,con,mued *P‘

Rottgb and Dressed I,umber, D 
sion Timber, Lath and -shingles. Sash 
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, and all kinds 
of house finish.

Factory Phone 467

WRITE FOR PRICES
k AAAAAAAA AMMAAA,
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Health and Home Hints.
BUSINESS HEN and 
SOCIETY WOMEN

Iron pillowslips lengthwise instead of cross
wise if you wish to iron the wrinkles out in 
stead of in

Two bottles should be kept for a bottle- 
fed baby. The one not in use should be 
filled with cold water and soda.

Do not give sick people fried foods or any
thing highly seasoned Avoid hot bread and 
biscuits and strong tea and coffee.

A continual change in the bill of fare is 
desirable ; one tires of the same dessert if 
seen too often, no matter how delicious it is, 
unless possibly ice cream be an exception.

If part of a dish is left over, wait a day be
fore serving again, and let weeks elapse 
before preparing it again. In this way the 
table will always present a pleasant surprise.

Three tablespoonfuls of rice may be sub
stituted for tapioca in the ‘'tapioca meringue 
pudding.” Soak the rice over night in cold 
water, and add milk, eggs, etc., in the morn-

Not only require lo u»ogood Stationery in order lo maintain their commercial 
and social standing, but it is equally iieceasary that they adopt the

MOST MODERN IDEAS 
IN GOOD STATIONERY

Onr Commercial and Society Papers, Envelopes and Specials are the very new
est and best that money, skill and taste can prod 
thing in Stationery required by Bankers, Insurance Companies, Commerc 
Houses and Society poeple, as well aw all ordinary lines

Our lines include every-
ial

THE BARBER & ELLIS 00.,]If your Stationer cannot supply you 
with our goods write direct to us. Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,

43-49 BAY ST. TORONTO, ONT

in*.
A strip of flannel or a soft napkin, folded 

lengthwise and dipped in hot water and 
wrung out, and then applied around the 
neck of a child which has the croup, will 
surely bring relief in a few minutes. HP

The little salt bags (ten cent size) make 
roomy mittens for sweeping; they will also be 
found serviceable when removing dishes from 
hot ovens, as they protect both wrists and 
hands, which a holder often fails to do.

Save soapsuds if you have a garden, for 
they form a very useful manure for flowers, tasting/’ and wc are very certain you will like and desire many ut 
as well as shrubs and vegetables. It is well 
to have a sunk tub in every garden where the 
soapy water can stand till required for water

Warming Up
You’ll warm right up to the bargains we liavo
for you. Can’t tell you as much as we want 
to in this limited space. Come in and see for 
yourself “The proof of the pudding is in the

the things we offer below :

MILES BIRKETTCorn Pone.—To make corn pone, put one 
pint of meal into a bowl; pour over sufficient 
boiling water just to moisten it; it must not Hardware, Etc. 
be wet. Cover, and when cool add a table- 
spoonful of shortening, melted, and two eggs 
lightly beaten. Add a pint of thick, sour 
milk to which you have added a teaspoonful 
of soda dissolved in two tablespoonfuls of 
water and mix thoroughly. Turn into a 
shallow pan and bake in a moderately quick 
oven for half an hour.

334 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Rice Lewis & SonBeeton’s à 
Bible 
Dictionary f

A Cyclopædia 
of the truth
Sîh'."SS,
Scripture».

• LIMITED»

| Tiles 
$ Grates 
1 Hearths 
Î Mantles

Brass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

To make Spanish eggs. Put a generous 
tablespoonful of butter in an earthen pie 
plate and place it over a moderate fire ; add 
to the butter a teaspoonful of chopped onion, 
the same amount of chopped parsley, a
tablespoonful of chopped green pepper, add 25? PflgCS- Cloth 
salt and pepper. When stirred well together 
break in four eggs, one at a time, keeping 
the yolks whole. When they are cooked up
on one side turn'them over carefully so as 
not to break the yolks, and by the time the Upper Canada Tract Society 
last one is turned they should be done.
Serve as soon as possible in the dish they are 
cooked in. Eggs cooked in this way will be 
found delicious.

with the correct pronunciation of the lead
ing inline» mid word- and tholr original 
meaning.

35C

POSTAGE PAID.

Cor. King * Victoria Street*

TORONTO103 Yonge St., Toronto.

T118 CITY ICR COMPANY, LÎ11ÎIÛCOOK’S FRIENDTHE INGREDIENTS

FPKffi e-
1 I FIT CURE

.^noss. ATRIAL BOTTLE santFREErf |L"^JU!WU,l^!«ifiis,
ALL CHARGE to any sufferer sendina Pa—■ " *MPf/

us their asm# and addresa and 
mentioning thia paper.

■■f^^AddrmThe LIEBIG CO.

Mr

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKET
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Muiket.

Manager.
PURE ICE Prompt delivery.

f* For First-Class 

I MILLINERY
I CALI. AT
] MISS WALKER’S

1 143 Spark» St.,

It I» sold at a more moderate prive and therefore the 
more economical to u»e. It is the bent to buy and beat

SEBLY & COMPANYs: Educational Publishers
School and Kindergarten Purnlahere
Bookbinders and Manufacturing Statlenera

IITTAWA.^

_Lj.
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.Prepare Yourself. THE. NEW TERMS Archibald's 
Library Card1 Best

Company
FliOMFor a Good Paying Position

January 2nd INDEX OUTFITThe most thorough courue» of study 
pertaining to a business life.

Indix hluiil instruction, 
ami t alemlar free.

- 52-56t in each department ofFor the Bent Risk* Is the fouipHiiy

Ni«ae & harrisoiv. The Temperance
l’r<IK|MH t IIH

Central Business College ?H3süisf
WPsSSS

in. hmç, mi.fit) illipmrKr wuml Ink.
,ou™" h*,e

CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD

I TORONTOBusiness and Shorthand and General
IS THAT COMPANY.

W. ItOHH It SVTIIKKI.A.%11. 
President. Man. Director

Head office, Globe Muilding. Toronto,

COLLEGE
Hun. U.

Comer of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO. w. H. SHAW, Prlncip-I.

Wits But if HUif’i
INCORPORATED 1809

ESæSSrâSS
at Sarnia. Ont., a. eonling t.. plunsaml speeitlcà-
catioii to lie seen on applleniion to Mr. John It 
\\ atMon. Iront -areel Sarnia, ami 
partinent of Public tt orks. Ottawa.

I un«oim tendering are notitled that tender* 
xxill not lie considered miles* made on the 
Hwluiwi °“’ nni1 wlll‘1 heir actual

¥!a. h lender ni,,*t la- ur.-onipaniod by an a.

decline* to enter into a « outra, t when «'ailed 
Upon to do so, or if lie fall to complete the work

MSS11y.2î^^,w,nm^
I lie Department doe* not 

the lowest or any lender.

Capital Paid up $1.000,0
1,700.000TRENT CANAL.

HEAD OFFICE

BRANCHES

Slmtoe Balsam l.ake Dlvis.on. It. 
I le dger. Kdxvard L. Pease

“iiglsPHSs
«ffiBESsasmsm

NOTH K TO CON'TItACTOItS.

w ill lie rei eivi d at till-otticc until ihhiii Friday. 
-,!V' AukuhI. Who. fir the.onsl nut ion of about 
thirteen mile* of Canal between KirklieM 11 ml 
l.ake Shaeoo whl. h xxill lie divided into two
■eel Ion*.

Plan* and *| ice ideation* of the work and form* 
of «-«jnlmet can lie seen al the ««Itii•«• of the ( liii f 
r.ngineer of the lle|Nirtment of I .’ail way.* and 
< amils al Ottawa, or al the Sii|ierinteiiiling 
Engineer's Otttee. Peterlmro.- when- form* of 

•VjM| 1 11111 ,K' °hl»lnod on and after Tuesday,

In the cum- of tlrm* there mu*t 
lh«’ in itial signalure*of the full name, and Jlie 
nnture o| tin- oi .'iipiition and plan- of re*id nee, 
ol eavh nieiulM-r of lli« *uine. and. further, an 
niriht r an accepted I wink «•lie<|U«‘ for the Mini of 
*l «.l»*i imi*t invniiipany the lemler for each 
km-.-iion : these accented elieipie* must he endors
ed over to the Minmterof Hallway* and Canal*, 
and will In- forfeited if the partie* tendering 
decline entering into contract forxvork at the 
rat»-* and tenus *tat«-«l In tin- offer * 
the in eepted «lieipte thus sent in 

ciltothc r«,K|* 1 -live |iartic* xvln 
are not aeeepted.

Tin- lowcwl 
copied

hind itself to a«-eept

OTTAWA BRANCH
Corner of Riileittt and Sussex Streets.

h«* at tinw

Metropolitan 
Business College

S.T. WILLIS, Principal
185 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA,

siibnntted 
xvill he re- 
•se tender*

or any tender not necessarily ae-

"rLiKr:.„

l)e|«arlmenl of l'ai I way* ami (
Ottawa. .Inly ltlth, I» ",

ewsiHipers inserting thlsa
autliorit) from the Itcpa 

paid for it

.*

INKS. 
Secretary.

I
ydjptwidverli*eiina! xxitli 

.riment x\ ill i.ot he AS A.

f!m; Mm lo-'
W<-V
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fewMifÿ

. ROBT MOXLEY,
33 Sparks StSlllsslïi

*1 ruction of a building for Post <UI|.«. t M*t««ni* 
and Inland Hevenue oltlee*. Ace. at Piéton.

Plan* ami specification* can In- seen and a

MeEtSssE3-
I erson* tendering an- notiliisl that lemler* 

xx ill not lie wiiisiderwl „nle*s made on tin form 
supplied am signed with their ail uni signature*. 

Fau h tender must he neeoniimnied hx an a.

decline to enter inl< a 1 ■ ntrai-t xx lien ealhsl me 
on to do sin or if he fail to complete the work

Hi;.KWin..n'1,:,';,!;,ï.'1'1 ...... *’-*•«'

Ottawa
1 kl I'kfcSK.M IM, THl.

Mm alsui nee lloiipaiiFIt is the coffee that
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is

uk I .ON DON and ABERDEEN 
Dai-mai. A- Funds Ni aki.v $40,000,

Queen Insurance Co.
of America, hacked u|i hy $40,000000 of 

Htiiish Capital.
a guarantee 

that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

Th. 0..|,
the lowest

artim ir

By order.

Department of Pnhli. Works t 
Ottawa, July 17th. IMiu. t

‘milr°l blll<1 lleelf to accePt

JOB. R. ROY. 
Acting Secret an.

WvyWVWVWtVVVvvvyyyyyyyy yy

f YOUR WHEELI ';,r ■Œ’n-m \Chase & Sanborn’s

JUEO. BAILEY. 
Locksmith and liras* Worker 

" orksliop* J|| Wellington Street.
A* ma aaaaaaa.x

Seal Brand Coffee

i.


